
lhis is a study of the decision to develop hydroelectrie polrer

on the Ne1son River. An hlstorical account is given of the events lead-

ing to the decision to develop the first site andan analysis is made of
the economics of the project not only as they affect the public utility
but also as they affeet the regional and national interests. Tkris study

indicates the project to have both advantages and disadvantages¡ Before

evaluating the advisability of the project, a review is nrade of the exper-

ience in hydroelectric im¡estment practice in the mixed economy of the

United States. Thereafter, consíderation is giverr to appropriate evalu-

ation methods for Canada and the advÍsability of the project to develop

the Nelson River was justified within the terms of reference of the cri-
teria presently employed by the agencies involved, the procedure employe¿

in evaluating such. projects should be improved and. a broader approach

should be taken to regional development general-ly.

The Nelson River Hydroelectric Development: Á, Fub1ic Utility Inveatment
A-ffecting Both Regional and National Sevelopment - - Jc.hn A. Cline.
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FREEACE

Scope and F.rrpsEe

ltre decision to develop the Ne1son River was taken necessarily

ín the face of considerable uncertainty upon the outcome of certain trends

whose eventual deterr"irination car¡not be lanor,rn for some ten or twenty years

(such as the actual growth of denand for el-ectric power in Manítoba).

The determination of whether the decision to develop the Nelson River at

this time was correct or incorrect ¡¡iIl not be possible until some time

ín the far di"stant future. At this tjme it is possible to conrnent only

on the advisabil-ity of the decision and to recorunend certain administra*

tive procedures r'ùrich would improve the decision-makíng process. The

purpose of this thesis is to study the procedures follorued in the decision-

rnaking process and to analyse the issues involved in the decision with a

view to improving the correet¡ess of decisions ma.de in such large under-

takings in the future.



PART ONE

BACKGROITNÐ



CHAPTER ONE

T}IE NET,SON RTVER BASIN

The Nelson River aequired its name at the time of ttre first record-

ed contact by Europeans w'ith the territory no¡'r knqùn as Man:itoba.

Francj-s Nelson was sailing master of the companion ship on

Captain Thomas Buttonts voyage ínto Hudson Bay ín L61:2, In search of the

North-Ii$'est Fassage, Button d:o had sailed wit'h Hudson on the latterr s last

voyage was forced by cold. weather to winter at the mouth of the Nelson on

Hudson Bay. Nelson died during the r^ri-nter and Button honoured him by nam*

in the river by which they had wintered after him.

As may be seen in Map 1.1, the Nelson River florrs l+00 miles from

lake Ìrlinnipeg norttreast, to Hudson Bay and its watershed ertends from the

height of land adjacent to trake Superior to the Rocþ Mountains. The

rívers flowíng into the Nelson River watershed include the North and

South saskatchewan, ttre Red and the Trrlinnipeg Rivers. the adjacent Church-

ilL River basín contributes a watershed area of over p0r000 square miles

stretching about 600 miles easterly from its headwaters in Alberta to tkre

point of the proposed diversion of some of its flows in northern Manitoba.

At its most northerly point the Churchill River basin reaches to within

50 miles of the Northwest Territories. The combined Nelson River and

Churchill River drainage basins encompass an area of slightly more than

5oorOoo square miles.

For purpose of reference, the Ne1son River may be divided into

two reaches - the Upper Nelson River and the l,ower Nelson. the Upper

Nelson is that reaeh of the river extending from lfarren landing at the
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outlet of lp.ke tüiruripego to just upstream of Splít Êake. The f,ower Nelson

River is the remaining reach from $p1it T,ake to the riverrs mouth at

Hudson Bay. I'rom the outlet of T,ake lrFinnipeg (where it begins) to ttre

A.rctic Ocean at Hudson Bay the Ne1son River has a total drop of 7l,2 feet,

over a length of l+OO miles. Such a sharp drop in elevation is attractive

for hydroelectri.c development and the river possesses a nurnber of sites

suitable for the concentrations of the great heads necessary for economie

hydroelectric development. Including all power sites, a total of 628.5

feet of net, head can be developed on the Upper and T,orn¡er Nelson out of

the total drop of 7L2 feet, from Lake trüinnipeg to Hudson Bay.

lake Tü,inr¡-ipeg is the doninant factor of the Nelson River basin,

One of the world¡s largest lakes, grhOO square miles in area, it is 712

feet above sea leveL and h00 miles by the run of the Nelson from the

A.rctic Ocean.

$nottrer feature of the Nelson River system is that it comes into

close proximity to the Churchill River which runs to the north. The flows

of the Churchill could be diverted into the Nelson River dra.inage system

by either of ttso routes. One route would be in Saskatchewan, imrolving

diversion of flows from the Churchill River into the Saskatchewan River

just above T,ake Winnipeg. At that point the flows would be about B5O feet

above sea leve] and the increased flows would augment the output of the

Manitoba Hydro hydroelectric plant at Grand Rapíds. However, the diver-

sion of flows by ttris route r¿ou1d drastically reduce the oul,put of the

hydroelectric plant at Island Falls, $askatcher^¡an, belonging to the

lludson Bay l[ining and $rnelting Companyr

A¡other possible diversion route is by the Rat and Burntwood

Rivers from Southern Indian l,ake which is part of the Churchill River in



northern Manitoba. The flows ùtverted fron the Churchill- River by this

route can be introduced into the Nelson at a point just below the present

sole Nelson F"iver hydroelectric plant at KelsêÍ - a point at which the

Nelson is sti1l about 500 feet above sea 1evel'

Along this diversion route there is approximately 6001000 kilo-

watts of capacity that could be developed using the diverted flows of the

Churchill that would othenrise flow to the sea provid;ing little or no bene-

fits to the Province.

On the tower Nelson, 5roo0ro00 kilowatts could be developed along

'r^rith h00r000 kilowatts on the Upper Ne1son providing a total potential for

ttre system of 610001000 kilowatts of capacity. The Nelson River and the

Churchill River diversion route represents a potential amount of enerry

equivalent to the energy that r,rould be derived by burning 3610001000 tons

of coal a yee.T. For a province having no considerable eoal deposits or

oil and gas fields, the Nelson is the doninant energy fact in Manitobat

Tributaries of Nelson River

Aside from the local runoff it receives from the funmediate vic-

inity, the Nelson River possesses three major subdivisions of its drajn-

age basin, the Saskatchewan, the Red, and the lännipeg watersheds.

Description of the Saskatchewan Drainage Basin

The South Saskatch.ewan River rises in Alberta and Montana, flows

into the Frovince of Saskatchewan, merges with the North Saskatchewan

River and proceeds as the Sa.skatchewan River into T.,ake lFinnipeg in Man-

itoba. The drainage area above the location of the South Saskatchewan

dam can be divided into three parts. The first part consists of the

eastern slopes of tJre Rocþ Mountains. The second part consists of the



foothills east of the mountains. Together, the eastern slopes and the

foothills produce approxinately 92/" of the average annual flow at the South

Saskatchewan dam site. The third and the largest part consists of the

relatively arid prairies.

.A pred.ominant feature of the South Saskat,chewan River which flows

into the Nelson is the Soutkr Saska.tchewan River Dam. However, a study by

the PraÍrie Farm Rehabílitation Adrninistration found that ilfuIl Ðevelopmentrl

depletions (including irrigation) in À.lberta and Saskatchewan would reduce

Nel-son River power potenti-al by about 3/. to l+/". 1 Despite the overwhelm-

ing size of the Saskatchewan d::ainage basin, orflf.:y 20% of the inflow into

T,ake Uinuipeg is contributed by the Sa.skatchewan.

Description of the Red River Drainage Basin

Ttre Red River drainage basin can be d,ivíded in two parts: l+B

thousand square miles drained by the Red River properr and 63 thousand

square miles drained by its maior t'ributary, the Assiniboine River. In

spite of its snaller drainage area, the nain body of the Red River con-

tributes about JO per cent of the total average flow of 51600 cfs' The

drainage basin includes the broad., flat and fertile plains t'hat were, at

one time, the bottom of T,ake A.gassí2. ltre Assíniboine River drainage

basin is part of the Canadian Frairies, and ranges in elevation from 750

lo 2r?00 feet. It has the lowest run-off-per-square-ni1e of any major

river on the North American continent due to the 1ow average anrrual raj-n-

fal1 of about 1ó inches and the low relíef of the landscape.

1 W.M. Berry, E. F. Ðurrant,, C. BooY,
South $askatchewan River Project,rrl
.[pril 1967.

ItHydrologic Im¡estigations for the
page 67 The Engineering Journal,



Description of the htinnipeg River Drainage Basin

The ldiruripeg River drainage basin, with an area of $2 thousand

square miles, is much snaller than that of the saskatchewan or Red Rivers.

However, its average flow of 301000 cfs. is considerably higher. This is

because of the relatively high precipítation in the basin, æd because its

drainage area consists for the most part of forest-covered Pre-Cambrian

fortnations resuLting in a high rtrnoff.



CHAPTER TTrt0

CHRONOLOGTCA,I, ACCOUi\TT OF ÐECTSIONS

ïJEAÐN{G 1O DE\TELOM/ßNT OF NET'SON RIVEA,

From an early date the power potential of the Nelson River was

recognized, and hydrologic surveys were conducted on the Nelson as early

as 1p10, Ihe early anmral reports of the Manitoba l{ydro-Electric Board

contain references to the Nelson River potential. However, not un'r,íI

after the launching of the development at Grand Rapids uhen Manitoba HSrdro

had to consider r,rhat the succeeding energy source would be, was the Nelson

River seriously examined. Consideration of the Nelson River was preceded

by developments in long-distance extra-high voltage transmission techniques

which made possible the economic transmission of poI^Ier over much greater

distances than previously, Às late as 1958 a textbook in electrical engln-

eering held it highly dubious that transnission would ever be economie over

greater d:lstances than the few hundred miles then possible.

The decísion to develop the first of the potential poliüer sites

iras taken within a technological continum. On t'tre one hand, the develop-

ment could not be considered until transmission techniques improved enough

to permit such long-distance transruission, on the other hand the compar-

ative economics of the development will some day be profoundly alt'ered

when nuclear power is more thoroughly developed.

Ttre hígh capital costs associated with the extra-high voltage

long-¿1s¡ance transmission led to an inítial working hypothesis, (Iater

abandoned) which persisted in later misconceptions of what was required

on the Nelson, The initial eoncept of development of the Nelson River



tüasthatrgiventhelong-distancesrequiredtot'ransmitthepowerandthe

high capital costs of sueh extra*higþ voltage long-distance transmission,

it was necessary to spread these costs over as many units of output' as

possi-ble. accordingl¡r, the concept of development chosen was one of a

plant or plants producing at high energy factors of the order of Bo/" or ''

greater.

A.nercplanationshouldbegivenfortheterm'lloadfactor'|.1üit'h

a given flow of water at any given site, the generating capacity can be

greater or Less d.epending upon trre rate at which the ørergy obtainable hrill

be reguired, Trlhen the energy available at a specific site is to be re-

quired. at a long steady rate, the machines installed to generate power

at, a specific plant operate long hours and are said to be operating at

a high load factor. trrfhen the energy obtaina.ble at a specific site is to

be required in short intense bursts to meet peak demand, more machinery

is installed at the plant than could be operated for exbended periods'

such a plant, (norma1ly complemented. by a rese?voir which stores the water

for periods of peak demand) is said to be operated at a low load facÙOr*

Not only was the initial emphasis on high load factor develop-

ment but also Iårge-scale development. This involved the creation of

greater capacity than could be absorbed by the Manitoba market alone'

The principal export narkets of Nelson River por¡Ier would be located

either in Toronto or in l&inneapolis. I&inneapolis had the advantage of

being 5oo míles closer t,han Toront,o. However, at the time of t,he first

planning stages of the Nelson River cleveloprnent', export of large blocks

of electric power on a long tevm basis was forbid'den by federal legis-

fation.AtanearlierstageofCanad.arsindustriald.evelopmentCanada

àad. permitted Canadian utilities to entev into contracts exporting



electricity to the United States for linrited terms rrrhich were stated in

the contracts. Hornrever, r,¡1Ten the terms expired; American judges were

loath to permit the Canadian utilÍties to withdraw from their contracts. I

This led to an anomalous situation. Canadian factories had to pay more

for their electricity than American firnrs which 1^Iere receivj-ng power frotn

low-cost CanadÍan hydroelectric sites' Thus American law prevented the

Canadian sites from supplying the Canadian factoriesl Since then the

Government of canada, which controls the export of electric power, had

pursued.aptilicyofpreventivelong-termexportofeleetricpoweronany

large scale to the United Sl,ates.

At the time that the development of the Nelson was being consid-

ered in1he early 19óOrs, developers of the Coh:rnbía and of the Hamilton

Rivers also were considering export possibilitíes to t'he united states.

Therefore, arguments ï/ere advanced to the federal government by the res*

pective prorrincial governments at both the ministerial and government'

officer leveI.

The first parliamentary indication of a change in the federal

policy, came in the throne speech of the Conservative government on Sep-

tember 27, L962,

On gctobey B, t963, the Hon. Mitchell Sharp of the succeeding

l,iberal adnrinistration gal,fe a formal announceÍÌent of national power pol-

icy. The statement inelud.ed the opinion that the danger of perrnanently

relínquishing the output of certain poi¡Ier sites as a result of export

cou1d. be avoided ttif export contract is made with a public utility in

the united. states under reasonable terms and. conditions.rl I

1 Fage 3300, Hansard House of Comrnons Debates,
Pailiamenl te gfiuabettrr II Volume T'r, L963'

First Session TwentY-sixth
Queens Printer, Ottawa.



Mearnuhile the potential development of the Nelson River had

aroused consÍderable enthusiasm Ín the Fremier of Manitoba' During his

second major carnpaign speech during the eleetion of the fa1l of I962t

the Winnipeg Free Press, November 20, 1962, carried a front page article

nNelson River Fo,wer Roblints t$íg Fitchru. In his speech l{r. Roblin

picked power development as his major theme and dealt with the possibility

of export. He inforned his audience that his government had already begun

studíes w'ith American states and with the Province of Ontario to find an

export'market. The Premier emphsized that the Nelson River development

would. not only provide cheap poïier but also give a ttremendous liftrtto

the economic d.evelopment of the north and of the province as a whole.

He stressed also not only ttre benefits of on-site employnrent, but also

the national signíficance of business given to faetories across the

country and the foreign exchange earnings benefits from power sales'

In the meantime the federal anc provincial governments had

agreed to a cost-sharing of the investigation of the potential of the

Nelson River. 0n Fedruary 18, 1963, an agreement was entered into by

the Government of Canada and the Government of Manitoba, under which

the former undertook to share with the Government of Manitoba the cost

of an investigation of the hydroelectric potential of the Nelson H'iver

and the feasíbil,ity of its development. The Nelson River Programnring

Board. was set up, conposed of representatives of Canada and Manitoba,

to carry out the investigations and adninister the terms of the agÏee-

inent with an Administrative Gommittee responsíble to the Board for the

overall direction and supervision of the proposed Nel-son River studies'

This phase of the studies was carried out at a cost of approx-

imat,ely $1.3 mittÍon and was shared. equally by the Governments of Canada



and Manltoba. Manitoba Hydro paid the share of the Government of Manitoba'

A report on thís work was tabled in the Farliament of canad'a and

the Manitoba r,egislature on March l+, t96lr. 1 The report found that' more

than hr0ç0 megar,ratts were available on the Nel-son of which 2t000 would be

avail-able for long-tern export. Based on the studies t'hen conducted, large

scale development of power on the Nelson River could provide high load

factor, firm power energy on-site at a cost of approximately 2"0 mi1ls per

kíloroatt hour. High load factor, firn power energy could be delivered to

$outhern Manitoba at approximately 3.0 mil1s per kilowatt hour, to Toronto

at approximately Ir.5O nitls per kilol¡att hour, and to Minneapolis at approx-

imately h.25 mills per kilowatt hour' 1

The report recornmended further studies in a Phase Three of the

imrestigations r,ñich would require a period of tl,ro years at a tota'l estim-

ated cost of fi3r000r000n

.&s a result a further agreement was signed on May 27, L96]+, ex-

tendíng the studies and investigations to Mareh 31 , t966, and prov1ding

an additional S3 million for this purpose' One-half the cost of these

studies being províded by the Government' of Canadao

Bythelatesummetoflg6s,theMarrltobaHydrohadarrivedat

a development, schene on the Nelson River for t'he Manitoba market alone

that was preferable to all other practicable schemes of developing the

River and that also was conpetitive in cost with a lignite-fired therrnal

scheme.Holrever,giventheeventualerosionoftheadvantagesofNelson

1 page h, Nelson River lnvestigations, Interjrn Report of the Adnrinistrative

Committee to the Prograrnmirrg'no"ta nrrsuant.to tne Agreernent Betroeen the

Government of Canad.a and the Go-'""'l*unt of the Frovince of Manitoba

Dated vt"v zi-, liOU, winnipeg November 3ot l965'

lPage2,Ne].sonRiverlnvestigations-Reportofthe.[dministrativeCommittee
to the Prograrmning Board', Wiänipeg Febiuary 6' 196l+'



River energy compared to nuclear energy, an early start on developing the

Nelson River was necessary if it were ever to be undertaken. As a result

it was felt that federal assistance for development of the Nolson was

needed at that juncture rather than deferual via the demand for further

investigations.

A report to achieve a policy decision l,Ias initially drafted by

the Manitoba representatives i¡ith approval sought' frorn the representatives

of the Federal Government,

Ttre report of the Administrative Committee found: 1

1. The development of capacity in excess of 5rOO0 megawatts

on the Nelson Riverl^Tas economically feasible.

2, The proposed initial development could provide power in

time to meet Manitobats 1970 requirements'

3. The proposed. Fhase I Development, was economically viable on

its own and was consistent with the optimum development of the total poten-

tial of the river.

h. The Proposed Phase 1 Development would provide a firm cap-

acity of 855 megawatts and consist of the following elements:

Kettle site $tl+3tooo'ooo

- DC Transmission llhrOOOrOOO

- Churchill River diversion 2010001000

- Lake Winnipeg Regu1aüion 2Br0OOr000

5. Compared to a therrnal development, Phase I is less favour-

able in the short-terrn and more favourable in the long*term, particularly

if followed by substantial power developments on the Nelson River.

1 Pages i and ii NelSon River Investigations, Interim Report of the
-' À¿ñinistrative Committee to the Frograrruning Board Pursuant to the

A-greement Between the Government of Canada and t'Lre Government of
Manitoba, Uate¿ May 27, 196l+1 1tÍnnipeg, November 3Ot 1965.



Idrrile this relationship is coÍsnon to most comparisons between thermal

por^rer and hydraulic power sourees, the initial higher costs of the hydraul-

ic alternative are accentuated in this case by the large element of for-

ward. investments. these forward investment are necessary for the f,easibility

of the first d.evelopment but impose higher Ínitial capital costs' However,

the forward. investments would benefit, and enhance any further developments'

6. trühi1e either an ac or dc transm:ission medium could be employ-

ed., the dc alternative should be adopt'ed.

ToTheproposedPhaselDevelopmentwouldacceleratethedeve}-

opment of dc technology with its national benefits of enabling the trans-

mission of large sources of low cost power over long distancest would

create a readily expandable pool of power for ercport, and provide an im-

petus to the evolution of a national poI¡Ier grid'

November I5, Ig65, the Prenrier of Manitoba wrote the Prime

Minister that: 1

ftThe need for energy in the Province of Manitoba has reaehed

the point rrhere ï must appeal to you directly for decisions affecting

hydro eleetric porder policy in Manitoba.tr The Frem:ierts letter outlined

a proposed. rlbasis of joint federal-provincial coll-aboratíonn:

u(a) the acceptance by Manitoba of responsibility for the dev-

elopment of the Kettle Rapids generation station;

(b) The qualification under the Canada Water Conservation Act

of the Churchill River Diversions works and the works required for the

control of the Levels of l,ake Winnipeg as an when these are put into place

w,¡t'* 37H, of the cost being provided by Canada ana 62*/" being provided

by Manitoba,

I T,etter from Premier to Frime Minister included in documents tabled in
lfanitoba legislative A.ssembly Session of lg66'



(c) The financing (and. as well putting into place if this should

be desired) by Canad.a of the transmission facilities required; . . . Man-

itoba woqld pay for the use of the facilities on a twheeling eharget basis

designed. to limit transmission costs incurred by Manitoba on an actual use

basis during the early years but during the service life of the asset

should. reimburse Canad.a for its entire investrnent in the transmission fac-

ilities.rì
The federal government was disinclined to apply the Canada Water

Conserr¡ation Assislance Act because it might constitute a precedent that

would resuLt in a raid on the federal treasury by other provinces" tr\:r-

thetmore, the dc aspect of the development was partíeular1y important to

them inasmuch as it constítuted a basis for federal participation that

other projecÙs did not possess. Thus, the concern of the federal govern-

ment officers l,ras essentially defensive. l\rther, the employrnent-boosting

effects of the developnent were not especiall-y significant to government

administrators then Ín the midst of Canadar s l-ongest post*rvar expa.nsion.

The Report of the ?rogramming Board was completed in Decernber. 1

Tt echoed the Report of the Administrative Conmittee in its acceptance

of the Phase I Ðevelopnrent. It stressed that the peak period of con-

struction would not be reaehed until the third oi fourth year; and also

that, while in a comparison with a ]ígnite-fived conventional thermal

seguence, the Fhase I Development was only very slightly cheaper, the

initial capital requirements were much greater for Phase I' It included

l,,il

1 Front cover, Nelson River lnvestigations, Tnterim Report of the Nel-son

River Frogramming Board to the Government of canada and the Gover-nment

of l{anitoba.



an enumeration of the I rlindirect and intangible benefits which accrue

to the nation and the ProvÍnce . ' .

(a) Utilize a renewable resource for the generation of energy.

(b) Provid.e a souree of energy which is better adapted for

utility system operation that thermal generation.

(") Fossibly provide an opportunity to advance technology in

the field of dc transmission.

(d) Bring within reach the development of several million lcu¡s

of hydro-electric pol/üer for domestlc and. export markets over the nexL

twenty yearsr fnvestrnent in Fhase I Development economic in itself, has

the decided qdvantage of províding the essential base for the developnent

of additional Nelson River sites.

(") Make available a large source of 1ow cost energy in a region

of nlneral deposits and forest resources.

(f) Make por,rer available in southern Manitoba and play an im-

portant role in the export of power beyond the boundaries of Manitoba'tr

The report concluded that the large scale of the hfelson River Phase f

Development would be larger than pubtic utility consj-clerations would

justify, and, therefore, unless a cooperative basis of development êilêTg-

ed, a pattern of development would' be followed. whích would be less economie

over t'he long term.

Not until February l+ and 5, t966, was agreement on the proposed

d.evelopment reached. by meetings between Tepresentatives of Manitoba in-

cl.uding the FrerÉer and representa.tives of canada including the Ministers

of Finance and of Mines and Technícal Suweys'

I Pages 6 and ? ibid.



The agreement in principle provided for assistance from the

Federal- Government through construction a.nd finaneing of the transmission

line which woulcl then be leased by Manitoba Hydro. 1 Tn the interest

rate to be employed in. the schedule calculating the costs of leasing Man'-

ítoba was given the choice of either of t¡'ro methods. By the first met'trod,

a single rate of 5 5/Sr, would be applied. to all funds spent by the Govern-

ment of canada or it,s agency on the transmission Iíne. That was the rate

the Goverrunent of Canad.a was charging its Crown Corporations' This was

determined by a long-standing practice reflecting the market yieLd' on

theirlong-¿gÏmissuesandtheothercostsincurredbytheGovernmentof

Carrada in borrowing.

The alternative method of calculating interest costs, would be

by aformula that would determine the amount payable on aceounts invested

each quarter-year, as would be done for crown corporati'ons' The rate would

be the average ra.te of yield in the market on actively traded long-term

Government of canada issues in t'he last five trading days'of the month

preceding the quartss-)rear under discussiono plus O.L25 percent for a¿-

ninistration, with the total rate then rounded to the nearest f/Btfr of

one percent,.

Thefirstmethod.would.protectManitobaagainstfurtherin-

creases in the rate of interest during a period of high interest rates;

the second would. perrrrit Manitoba to take advantage of possible future

decreases in interest rates' The Government of Canad'a refused to consi'd"er

any combination of the a'bove'

lnbothcases'althoughManitobaHydrowould]easetheline

I lette::, Minister of EnergYt
of Manitobar corresPondence
of A966.

Mines and Natural Resources to Premier
tã¡fu¿ in Manitoba T,egislatu're Session



from the Governrnent of Canada or its ageney, it r^rould have to assume

all the operating costs of the lÍne"

The system of payrnents of the leasing agreement was to be des-

igned to fessen the financial burden on Manitoba Hydro during the first

ten years,

Manitoba was given the option to purchase the tranmission line

at any time at the Federal Governmentrs unamortized cost.

The Government of Canada required the aasurance that power from

the Ne1son River would be available on |tfavourable termsil to other prov-

inces, reflecting the arrangements betrnieen the federal government and the

Government of Manitoba.
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CEAPÍER IEBEE

DrREcr ¡uuÈrrm AliD cosrs

The responsibÍl1ty of the it{anltoba lÍydro Electrfc Board. as set

out Ín its Act is trto provicle for the contintrance of a supply of power

adequate fôr tne needs of the provfnce and. to promote eeonolny and. effic-
ieney in the generation, d.istributlon, supply and. use of poverrt. To

perfown these duties the utilíty is confronted by a number of basic

economic eharacteristics of the electric utflity industry l.rhich in sun

give eapital budgeting and. investrnent planning strreclal- sÍgnificance !n

the electrlc utility inlustry.

Basic Ecoaom:!ç 4laraclerfgtics of the 9lectr!: Utillty Indugtry

I. flre d.emand. for the prod.uet, electrÍcity, is d.erir¡ect indir-

ectly. It perfonns a vhole series of very vital fi.¡nctions ig con.iugctlog

with electrfe ðeviees and. appllances. ïfhen thls product ls calleci tnto

serviee by the fliek of a switclr, unless the power is irnmectiately avail-

abIe, by and. large, the customer is lncsnvenienced. There Ís no read.ily

availabJ.e substitute and no eustomer lnclination to naiting.

2. Thre prod.uct, eleetrlcity, car¡not be stored. economicalþ.

As a result, enough polrer mwt ahtays be generated ln the systen in

order to meet i¡rmed.iately the total dena,nds of the customers.

3. A loag lead tfme ls required to brlng new capacity Ínto

service - approxirnate\r five years.

4. The inil.ustry is capf.tal-intensive, probably more than a.ny

other industry both wlth respect to the gener:ation facf-litfes required to

produce the energy and vfth respeet to the substantial transmissfon and.

ctistrlbutlon facllities required to transport the enerÐr to the final
customer.



j. CIoneid.erable econmies of scale are available.

6. Csuntervailing the eeonornies of scale 1s tbe neeesslty to
hedlge agafnst the risk tbat a najor ecmponent of generetfon or ttrans-

missÍon capaclty nill be tenporarily out of srder. With any generatfng

naehine lt fs kno¡rn ia aelnance that on oceasÍon it w111 be out of serv!.ce,

be 1t for sctreiLtrleil (ano hence predfctable) or for t¡nschedr¡leel re¡rair ctue

to faih¡re of one of its Barbs. flrls limlts the ca¡n.clty tbat ar¡y par-

tfeular systeu can ever entrust to one ¡nrtleular erenent.

7. Electrlc geaeratlon eqnipment has a very long senrice lif,e.

Hyclnoelectrie proJecte, for e*anple, have a fuII sen¡iee llfe of fifty
yea;rs or more. &ts ¡nakes lt necessary to ptan far lnto the future in

onriler ts bave a rea,sonabl¡r clear vÍew as to hovr tbese faollttfes rrilt per-

fo¡s.

8. flrc technologr sf the Índustry fs cleveloplng at a very rapid.

rate. Ameriæn stuclLes ind,lcate that since the tr¡rn of the oentur¡r the

electrfe utility inctustry has eonsistently been oae of the nost raBicl to

increase the proetuctivfty sf its epFloyees, havlng registeredt annual in-

cfeases of about 5t4o pet nan. I Str¡d.ies of the ldanltoba eleatrlc utlltty
industry lnclicste prod.trctivfty per man showiag annual f.ncreases fn the

orcler st 6ft.

These frcùs co¡abf.ned. e:çla,1n the rrnportance of the nhole

aspect of plannlng ín ttre electrfc utfllty indwtrry. Perhaps relative\r

more attention ls glven to pJannlng on a long range basiE Ín the eleatric

utility industry than ln any other lndustry.

1. Page 1O -.
i,{ational Pswer $urvey.
IJ.S. Federal Power Co-nmission Part 1.
U.S. Gove¡rement Printing Of,*lee, tJashinglon, lJ6l+.



Seor¡.entlal AnalysÍo

The attention gfven to plannfng in the électriaal utllity in-

d.ustry has gÍven rise to the d.evelopment to a verXr sophistÍcated level

of the anaIysis of the Lnterrel¿tÍonshtps of the proposecL capital attdl-

tÍon and those succeedlng wlth the present capital assets in the elec-

trÍcal system. lhe d.etafled. anal+rsiÈ of these interrelatfonshíps ls

called. sequentfal analysls.

For argr industry, the, add.ftion of a ne$ Eource of catrnclty

has consequences on the pattern of development of future capital

additionsn Onee the declsion has been mad.e to run a raÍIroad. throWh

one town, it rrakes litt1e sense to locate the switching faciltties ln

another lacking a rallroad. no matter çhat other loeational ad.nantages

there may be. And. a decislon to make a eertain capital addltÍon, whil-e

it closes doors for some trntterns of development, r:aÍses the possibility

of a wld.e range of sueceed.ing alternative declsions. T\,ro investment

decisions may have consequences tha.t range fron completely complementary

to completeþ competitive ¡rtth a mici-po1nt of being completely indiffer-

enr.

In an analysis of sueh consequences a. sufficiently long time

period. must be allowed. to trace such consequences and assess the overall

wisdom of the addltion. Too short a tÍme period coul-d. permit conclusions

directly contraÌ1r to those which shor.úd be drawn. For example, it is

possible to d.erive an inunensely proflta,ble return on many investments for

repa.ir a.nd. modermùzatj.on. lfitbout this increment of capÍta.I, all income

stops! Such reasoning ',¡ould. support the gradual reconstruction piece by

píece of a rallroad. that shouLd. never have been built in the first place.



Ho'nr much time Ís sufflcient time? [he setting of the time

period for et€.mina.tlon of the consequences of a d.ecislon to ad.d. eapracity

is partly arbitrary and constitutes one of the weaknesqes of sequentia.I

analysis. Before enla,rging upon thfs weak_ness a. more d.etailed. d.escrip-

tton of sequential analysis is necessar1r.

Seo*uentia.I analysis is a method. of comtrnring the eeonomic

merits of alternative sequences of po.rer developmen'L. fhe first step

in a sequentfal analysis is the preparation of a loatt forecast. lhe

most common method. of preparing a load forecast involves the ertrapola-

tlon of recorded load growth either by a regression eqration or by an

aver:age of reeorded. percentage growth rates. Frequently, an upward'

adjustment is mad.e for large lncreases in d.emand that are errpeeted. to

materialize within the immed.iate futr.¡re of for:r or five years. Gener-

a1Ly, the confidence lj-nits of the regression equation or of the average

growth rate are drawn. Ttre upper Limit of the estimate probably at a

jJ$ eonfid,eace level is then treated. as the requÍred mlninm capaclty

for each respective year. For each year this amoirnt is regarded as

fixed. fhis Load. d"enand. nust be met. Falh¡re to do so leads to inmed^iate

rejection of the plan, 0n the other hand., any capacity above the load.

forecast asid.e from a pereentage reserve for contingencies Ín the system

is consÍderecl of littte r¡alue'

An explanation is required of ti,tro meaning of rrcatrn'citytt en-

corxrtered in public utility economics, In one sense, tf catraeityrr refers

to the generalÍzed ability of a plant to produee. Ïn another sense,

trcapacitytt as opposed to ntenerrylt means demand. for a rate of d.elivery of

energy. In this sense, the load forecast ts prepared for both tbe demand

for enerry and. the demand for capacity.



Or¡ce a load. forecast has been pre¡nred., a plan, or vhere al-ter-

natives exist a series of plans, must be arrived at to provid.e for botüh

catrn.city and enerry requÍrements. At thfs sta.ge of the analysÍs the con-

cern is priraarily with the pÌSrsical factors of what tl?gs of machinery

anti equiprirent can be Ínstalled. ônËtwfth general engineering principles

includ.ing hedging the rÍsk of rxrit outages. For Ïryttraulic installations,

at this stage 1t rnust be aseerAa,ined tTrat the proposed pattern of provi-

ding for ca¡mcity also provÍd.es sufficlent enerry.

After the decision has been mad.e as to wha,t types of plants

shouLd. be built and what the pattern of their introduction ought to be,

the annual costs associated with the chosen assets a.re estimated. for each

respective year including both the fixed eosts of Ínterest and. d.eprecia-

tfon and the costs of naintenance and operation as vell as the enerry

costs for fue] or water rentals charged by the provineial authorlties.

Once the annual costs for each year have been estimated' they

a.re converted. for each respectlve year lnto their present r¡alue as of a

speciftred base year, generally tfre year of the flrst adilition' The present

va,lue of the annual costs are then accumulated for every year of the period

rxrder stucly and. the series with the lowest accumulated. annual costs would'

be the most econonic barrlng crfteria e:ctraneous to the previous cost

compitatlons.

To an economist, there appeart to be two rnajor sourceE of weak-

ness to the sequential anaþsis method. Flrst, the preciiction of loað

growth as an exbrapolation of trnst demand.s for plant does not seem to

recognize directly important factors suctr as antieitrnted ehanges in pop-

ulation and economlc growtb a,nd. pricing factors such as the relative

prfees and avallabllÍty of alternative enerry sources. geconclly, the



reliance on past trend.s and kno¡rn technology seems to f.gRore the fact

that botb the d.emand. for and the suppJ-y of electric power are srrbjeet

to considerable risk and. uncertaÍnty over the usual 2O-year perÍocl. of

study. fhere is a}rays a hazarcl of the "tail uagging the d.og" 1n that

asEqmecl trrlant ad.ditfons ten or flfteen years l¡,ter can alter the econøtic

attraetiveRess of an arilditton to be made lrmedlately although no oue

really knows vhat t¡rpe of plant possibllltles may then exlst. Íhe frrrther

into t},re firtr¡re the tl¡re pêrl,oü uaÖêr ooneidelation exbend.s, the greater

the r¡neertaint¡r atteud.lng the assuraptlons to be nade'

Rel¿tlve Cost Struetr¡re Atter:natlve Eleelli!-EeuleeÊ

Eleetric pover can be produced. a number of, r+ays as far as the

study of p\ysfes is eoncerneil. fisÌrev r, flom the polnt of view of publf.c

uttlfty econonÍcs onþ a linited. nunber of altern¿tives are open, na,mely

hy¿roelectrie da,ms, nuclear themal. plants, 
"o1-gas 

or oil fired thercaL

planto and gas turbLnes for l¿rge systems (atesel p:ants ean be usecl for

snall 1ocs1 ser¡ice). fÞ.ble 3.1 shor¡s the eomparative csst structure of 1.

hydl.ro, llgnite-fÍreel themal, nucleat ffir.*U"t 
tr¡rblne eleetric generatiag

.w',$'
plants. Gra,ph 3.0 shows their eonparatå*üb eost behavlor¡r at clifferent

Ioad factors.

Eact¡ sor¡roe of enerry has lts own specÍfic characteristtcs which

make it more s$l.table to certain tylr€É of enerry requÍrenents than others.

High loacl factore are aecessary on nucLear or hyd"raulic plante to dllstrfbute

the hfgb fixed. coets and, ¡realÍze the economies of theÍr low enerry costs.

Cres turbine plents are a eheap source of ca¡nefty but theÍr bÍgh fuel coste

make then an erq)ensive sor¡rce of energy. IÍydro BJa.nts in d.ry years do not

I. Fages 3O9 and 3I1 - E. I{niper, lfgu
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Capitai Cost per kilowatt

Intere s t

IÞpreciatlon (straight line)

Taxes and insurance

Operation and [{aintenance

Fuel replacement and waste .disposed

Fuel

Source: see texË
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have the same amount of energy that they have in norrnal or wet years.

Coal-fired. the¡mal plants are not d.ependent upon the weather. In fact,

thermal plants r¡|th their reLiable enerry can be used to pemit Wdro

plants to operate at highgr load. factors sÍnce water, r,ihich wlul¿ other-

wise have to be stored Ín a reservoir a.s a protection aga.lnst years of

low flcnn¡s, cou-ld. be used to generate electricÍty. Thermal plants operate

most efiùciently when they produce heat conttnuousÌy; indeed", there

appears to be objectfons to shutting a nuclear plant for argr apprecia.ble

length of time. 0oa}-fired thermal plants ha.ve the advantage of being

opera,b1g at high or low load fa.ctors although a,t very high load fa.ctors

the high fueL costs offset their advantage due to thelr low eapÍtal costs.

A major ad.vantage of hydroelectric plants is the fact that a }tydraulic

turbine begins to operate alnost as soon as the r¡ater begÍns to flov

through it. Gas turbÍnes have the sane advantage of requiring little

start-up time but the other sources require some ad.vance period. of r^rarming

up before they can begin generation. Hydro-electrle turbinest short start-

up time and the fact that onee a. dam has been built actditional turbines

can be ad.d.ed. at to¡¡ incremental cost make hyd.raulic capacity very attractive

as a, source of potential peaking ca¡ncl-ty.and. tbe transition from base to

peak load.ing ean be accomplisbed. readlly in a Limíted. hydro expand.ing

system.

Develop:ment of the Nelson River eoultt involve power dams not

only on the Lower Nelson and Upper Ne1son but also along the d'iversLon

route of the f10çs fbon the ct¡urchiIl River. Moreover d.ecisions to

regulate the level of Is,ke ÍJinnipeg ancl to d.ivert some of the flows of



the Clrl¡rchiJ.l River affect the d.esign and. power insta,llation at most of

'bhe sites. Therefore, not only are there several potential sÍtes in the

Ne1son River development, there are also many possible patterns of ex-

ploiting any parbicular sfte depend.ing upon vhether the flows available

are those of the river 1n its natural state or those augmented by the

Gbr:rchill River, those a.sslsted by the regulation of the lev eI of lake

Tfinnipeg, or those with both flow lmprovements added. FollovrÍng is a

suamary of the costs and. capacities as estiaated in the l¿te summer and.

falt of 1965 vhen the decision to develop the Nel-son River løs mad.e (es-

timates are subject to a eontinuous process of review and. revision as

firrther info¡rnation becomes a\railable) ¡

TABI,E 3.2

Upper Ne1son
:!E!===E=E=

River iL l[atural Statç

Bladcter Rapfds 3U 95.6 301
Kelsey fully developed for avallable flow

Installed. Capital
Canacitv Cost

(megar¡atts) ($ miLlions)

Burntwood River Dlversion enters d.ownstream of Upper Nelson

gilFr Nç].son

Upper OulI
Ipwer GulI
I(ettle
long Spruce
Linestone
Gi11a,m Island.

Capital Cost Per
InstaLled. Kilowatt

L. Bage 2J, Nelson River InvestigatiOns' InterÍm Repo'rt of the Adtmini-

itraÊve Couunittee to the Programming Board. Rrrsuant to Agreernent

Between Ttre Goverrnent of Canacla ànd. the Government of Manítoba

d.ateð Wy 27, L964.

($Æor)

25r
29L
513
)+39

988
\zz

t.

82.9
8a. r

105.4
1o8.5
r98.9
97.9

330

"æ.205
247
20L
232



ÏABSE 3.2 (eontlnued)

Installetl. Capital Capital Cost Fer
0aecity Cost Installeê l$].or¡att(dffi') (gîffi"") W

River !.rith ChurchÍIl RÍ.ver Dlverslon andt l¡.ke Ìtlnnipes ResuLa,tlon

#qa) Assì,¡med. Deslgn FIsw - tr00"@@ er¡bfe feet per seeond

UpBer GulI 334 98.7 296
Lower Gr¡].l 388 97.8 2y2
Içettle 684 1å.L.5 1?8
f,ong Ílpruce 586 J24.9 zL3
Limestone Ir31? 230.1 L75
GilLan Islantl 5@. LLr.z ?0,

*b) Assuneal Design FLsr,r - L00r000 cubic feet per seconcl

Upper GuIl t+18 114.? 274
r,ower Gull- 48¡ 113.5 231+

Keftre 8>n 137.8 16r
Long spnrce 732 rh1.2 L93
Li¡neston e L,&r6 26]..3 Lrg
GÍllan Istanct 7O3 L32.5 188

*Asswned Deslgn Flow has to do v'Ith the turblne capacity
fnsta.Lleê at a site rather than wlth the dlrect physÍeal.
tr)roperbies of fLoÌr and. d.rop ín elevation.

Burnt¡¡ood. Biver
GæEE=EE-

Notlei I0O not available
Íüusknatem 226 n n

Manasan L26 I' ll
First Rapids 138 È - tt

- Cost estimates d.o not include provÍslon for strnre ca¡nclty.

Is ad.ctftton to the cost of tbe \ydroelectrfc d.ams, there are

subçtantial eapital costs iavolved in the flow lmprovement r.¡orks. Regu-

latÍon of Lake ÌtinnÍpeg would require $2Br9O0rO00 and d.lversion of a

¡rorbion of the flsws of the Chr¡rchill River woulcl require $eOr5OOrOOO

for the Burntvsoel-Sotrtbern f:ndlan lake routÍng.



Gapltal Requit,,€mengs foT Pbangûisslon

The transmisslon of power frorn the Nelson to $outbern l,[anÍtoba

cor¡Ltl be d,one by either of two electricaL method.s - alternating cr¡rrcnt

or direct er¡rrent - and. by fotlowing elther of trro routes - olÌ€ east of

I¿ke Winnipeg, the otber west of l¿ke lfllnnlpeg. The Eastern Route worrld

be sborter than tbe lfestern (a¡proxlmately 520 miles from l(ettte to lÍin-

nlpeg comtrnred wfth 6IO). Eonever, the terrai.n encountered by the Eastern

Boute is qulte difficult to approach due to the limíted transporbatÍon

facilitles and. roads in the area. Moresver the Eastern Route passes

acrosg muskeg, transverse r¿ater courses, bouJ.der-strelrn terrain and'

sections of littIe or no overburden for tower footings' Construction

along this route wou1d. very likely lnvolve ¡resort to helicopter erection

method.s throughout - an exPenslve and weather-vulnerable method..

In comtrnrison, the llestern Route has readily avaflable aecess

over the greater part of Íts total length and. soil a,nd. construction con-

.ditions are better knor,¡"n from parallel tr-ansmissÍon lines.

Because ac transmission requires intermediate switehing stations

along the route, it was conclud.ed. that the ffestern Route l¡as superior for

ac t:cansmission. For de, the Eastern Boute has a smaller eapital cost but

the uncertainties of constru.ctlon in tha.t more d.ifflcult terrain and the

subsequent d.ifficulties for operatÍon and. maintenance r,rouLd support the

choice of the lÍestern Route.

The choice of d.irect current technology in comparlson to alter-

nating current technolo#hlas a natter of much more Ínvolved consid'eratÍons '

Ea.ch-technology has its particular ad.vantages and' d'ísad'vantages' The

earliest generatÍng statÍons employed. d.c transmission technolory but at

fow voltages the losses in enerry lrere excesBluê' &nptoyment of ac re-



duced losses at stepped.-up voltages to an a.cceptable level-. However, over

long distanees ac transmissÍon becomes very delica.te and. instabl-e being

subject to disturbanee$ rnrhich prevent the power from ever reaching its

d.estination. l\:rthermore, transmission fosses are n1Ll.

There has been a. resurgence of interest in d.c technology for

long-d.lstance transmission at e:rtreme voltages r,¡here the excessive losses

do not prevail. As of y965, five major dc installa,tions were in servÍce

in the world and. three others'are in the design or construetion stage.

Tfith total distances of over 600 mÍles from the Nelson River to Southern

l4anitoba, over 1rO0O miles from the Nelson RÍver to MÍnneapolis and over

11600 miles fYom the Nelson River to Toronto, the Ne1son River transmission

reguireurents were then among the longe-st knovn to have been consid.ered. Ín

the world.. In an electrical sense, d.c in effect moves the Nelson River to

Southern tr{anitoba and the delicacy of interconnections rrrlth other large

systems is accordingly nod.ified. Also, the need. for sr¡ltching stations

ls removed and ma,intenance and operation of line and. terminal convertor

sta.tions is simplified. consid.erably.

Tn add.ition to the etectrical advantages, d.e teehnolory exhibits

certain cost savings in long d.istanee transmisslon. As an example, the

tower required. to ca,rry the Line is smal-ler and less expensive., 0r: the

yestern Route, the cost advantages of d.c are reflected ln the comparative

cost per mite of a lOO kv guyed.ttv" No. I line of fiT5r6OO for an ac line

and. $54,ooo for a 450 kv dc u-ne.

raBr,E 3.3

EfrV ac

Eastern Route
(i) Rigid Tor¡ers

(fi) Guyed Tor,¡ers

1. Source Manitoba Hydro

COST OF LINE AIONE

4?B miles x $B6rooo/mire
4TB miles x +76,Ooo/mi1e

$4r.r x 106
$¡4.: x to6

1.



TABLE 3.3 (eoatÍnr¡ed)

I'lestern Route A
(r) Risid Tovrers 610 mltes x $?,or!o0/nri1e = $119.0 x 10i

(ii) Guyecl Towers 6to mfles x $6zr7oo/nile = $38.3 x 1o-

For the triIIV ac llne cost ftsóff the !üestern Route Ís about $ZTOOOTOO0 cheaper.

AC 1s also subiect to a cost of $35,100/mfle for T5% sbunt compensatkon, &)lo

series eompensation located ln statlons and sÌÍltchfng station facÍlities.

ESÌI dc

Easterrr Route 
6

(i) Rigíd ro¡¡ers h?8 miles x $7rr7oo fnLLe = $34.1 x 10^

liii Guyed. Towers 4J8 mÍles x $65,100 mire = $31.r. x 10"

I{estern ßoute

(i) Bieid. Towers 580 miles x $58rooo/m11e = $33.6 x to6
(ir) Guyed Towers 5Bo niLes x $54,000/mile = $31.3 x 10o

l5e ï{estern route is marginal\r more expensive for rlgiil towers and. marginally
less oçensive for guYed. towers-

For EIIV d.c the cost of the converbor station would be in effeet equal for both
routes. Tou cannot leave out convertor costs tn a aomtrnrison of ae & ttc - thls
is a maJor iten.

Comparit ileiÞequentia] Dcvelopüient

Iia the actr¡al ecnnparÍson of the relp.tive costs of develo¡rlng the Ne1son

River eompared with developing acld.ltlonal coal-flrecL thennal ca¡n,cit& mnl altermative

eonbÍaatlons were stucliecl by a large professfonal staf,f having access to

eomputer facllltles. Îo atternpt to perform the sa'ne ana\rsis fs beyontt the

purposes of thÍs paper but it is posslble to discuss the results of tbose

studies.

Il¡ot onty were sequences of d.evelopment eonsidereeL that were lÍmitecl

to tbe goal of provldlng capaclty for lIaaftoba, but narføus export possfbillties

were e¡m,mfse{t. However, at the ttne r¡hen !{anitoba Hydro bact to nake a elecislon

whetber or not to d.evelop the Ne]son, the er¡nyt'posslbillttes wel€ stlll too

Índ"eftnlte to inelueLe then as flr"n plans affectlng the deeÍsion' In the enð, the

d.ecislon tr¡rned. on whether or not llüe1son RÍver



pqwer waF cbeaper for the ì,4anitoba market alsne tban coal-fired the¡mal power'

(FortunateJ.y, the Nelson Rlner sequenee whicb Ju6tified itself on tbe basls of

Lor¡est cost also left open tbe option to ex¡nnô ca¡nelty for export at a l¿ter

d.ate. )

as bas been stated before, fn sequential analysis, tbe conparison between

alternatlvescbemesofd.eve}opnentisnad.eonthebasisoftheaccrmule,ted.r¡alue

ofthepresentvalueofannualcost6entalled.byeachoftherespectiveseriesof

eapactty aðd.itions. rt was for¡nd. that for two arternative Eequences of d.everopnent

of Nelson Rlver powe3, one utilizing sE\I A0 anð tbe other EHv Dc transmisslon,

there was little cost differencebetween then, a's a result the technical virbues of

DGteehnology,inrespeettostabi}lty,becamethebaslsforselectingDC

tranemlssion.

consequentlyracomparlsonwasmadebetveentheNelson-RÍverEHVDCsequenceand'

the coal-fired therua.I sequence (an ortersimplificatíon since there in fact' many

Nel-son Rir¡er ng\r oc and many coal-fired. therflal sequences were consideretl) '

Ane:æ,minatÍonofthebestEllVDCNelsonBiverseguenceand.thebest

coaL-flréd thermar sequence indicates tha.t tbe compa.rative sequences of development

a.re as inêicateû 1n fÞ.bles 3.\ and J.) and' the comtrn'rative sequences of present-

r¡aluetieost,sareasind.Ícated.infb.bles3.6and.].JandGraph3.l.

Astud'yofthetwoatternatlvegequencesofd.evelopmentindÍcatesthatin

theshort-Sllllrd,evelopmentofthermalcapa.cityçoulctprovid.ethelowestcost

power anû energy to meet Manitobats forecast requirements' while in the longer

terrn, Nelson Rfver poner becomes cheaper'

Graph].tisacomparisonoftheexcessofNelsonBivera.ccwtulated

discountedcostsoverthecorrespond.ingcoal-fÍred.thermalcosts.Itmaybe

seenthattheÏrydrosequencewould.bemoreexpensÍvethanthethermalsequence

for the first eighteen years. over tbe flrst twenty-year period. the aecumuLated

present value of the annua.l costs discountea at Jþ/o interest to L969'70 vould'

te $3?Z'4AO,OO0 for a coal-fired therural sequence an¿ $361155O'O0O for the

Nelson River sequence commencing vith the Fhase I Development' Ihe ratio of



these costs is 1.03: 1.OO which is hard.ly a marked ad.irantage for the Nelson

River sequence particularly when consid.eration is given to tbe greater initiaL

ca,pital requirement assocíated. with it and to the assumptions employed" in these

t$o sequences.

ft shoul-d. be noted that assumptlons employed. for the compa.rison of these

two seguences of development generally favour the hydro electric development.

For era.mple, the asswned rate of growth of demand. in the load forecast is based

on a period. of n¡ral electriflcation and higher population growth than a.ppears

sustainable Ín the futwe. Confidential populatÍon predictions of 19BO by the

Economic Gorxrcil of Canada shor,¡ slor¿er rates of population growbh in Manitoba.

Moreover, the growth in demand for electricity is more rapÍd. when introd.uced

into an area which has been deprived. of it than Ís the dena.nd. for electricity

in an area. r,¡bich has had. a long time to ad'just to its ar¡ailibi'lity and a'cquíre

the appliênces and. labour-savlng devices necessary to utilÍze it. I1Ístoriea,Ily,

the d.emand for the prod.uct of many industrÍes has been observed. to grow

accord"ing to the l,orenz curve - slow1y at first-but at an lncreasing rate, then

rapid.Iy, an¿ finally a.t a decreasing rate until it is groning slowly again.

projecting growth from a perlod of rapid. expansion does not recognize such a

trend although the period. exa.mined exbend.ed. thirty-five years lnto the future

from the year of the d.ecision. These projected. groqlth rates in d.emand. favour

the Ne1son River aLternative since they red.uce the period. of initiaf excess

capacity that Ís required. to make construction of a minimum sitecl generating

transmission ptant possible. SJ.ower loa.tt growbh projecting woulcl favour both

thermal sequences beeause thermal plants can be added. in snaLler units more

ta,ilored to slow load growth and because thermal ptants have a mueh smaller

proportion of fixed. costs relative to total costs so that less must be spent

for unutilized caPacitY.

TLre assumed. interest rate used. to d.iscount annua'l costs in both

sequences is 5âlo, a rate lor'rer tha'n that obtainable by the electric utility



d.uring the Ínitial years of the d.evelopment. lower interest rates favour

hydroelectric projects since they reduce the severity of high fixed costs,

particularly dr.ring the initial period. of excess capacity, and sincer as a

d.iscount factor, they reduce by a lesser a¡nor:nt the ultimate advantages of a

hydraulic source compared to a thercnal source in respect to generation of

eleetricity at hlgh load. fa.ctors. Moreover, it will be argued in another

chapter that there are good reasons to believe that market imperfectfons make

the rate of interest on electrie utility projects (particularly hydroelectrlc

projeets) lsr,rer than its a,ctual opporbûnity cost in the overall econolqy, sâT:

in relatfon to housÍng.

FÍnal1y, in the themra.t seguence the onþ all-or¡ance for technoLogÍcal

improvêment is through the use of larger ur¡íts in the last years and. by the

ultÍnate resorb to nuclear capacity. But the costs appiicaUte to sueh

capacity are tbe 1965 costs although rapid teehnologlcal Ímprovement ls llkely

in the case of thermal energy but only slor,r technologieal improvement can be

er¡¡ected trom trydraulíc energy since it is already a highly d.eveloped field' vith

high efflcieneJt rates associateÔ wÍth lts generating units.



TA3.E 3.)+
SUIUMARY 01 SESTIENTE ]C.32II

ar r2Srooo cFS
H\TDC TRA}.IS1\trSSÏON

Power
Tear

a969/70

7o/lt

Forecast Forecast
Feak Firm

Load at Eaerg¡r at
Generation Gene::ation

I4W 100KVúH _

t26o 611+8

13?o 6626

Ttltz ü58

72/ll t5t+5

13/7h 1638

7l+/75 L736

75/76 1Bh0

76/n teçt

77/78 2068

7\/lg 2t92

79/Bo z32h

so/8r 2t$3

Br/52 z6]j-

82/83 2767

B3/B\ 2e33

Blt/85 3109

85/86 32s6

s6/87 3hel+

FOR NETSON Ë,TVTß TTVET,OPI'ffi.IT
DE9TGN FI,OhI AND

TO T'ðANREN

?021+

7l1l+5

7892

8365

B867

9399

9963

10561

1JL95

11867

]t2579

ß333

1Þ33

r)+gB1

15BBo

t6833

System AdditÍons

Capacity and energy purchase

Kettle (6 units), 2 HVD0 trans-
mission eets Kettle-Trfarren rnrith
one monopola.:: sta.tion at each
end, ChurchilL River Diversion

Kettle (h units)

L,ake'Winnipeg regulation

Gas turbines (3*56 Ir4{ blocks)

Gas turbines (2*16 }&rf blocks)

Gas turbines (3*16 Mü blocks)

Long Spnrce (6 units), 2nd IÍVDC

cct. to monopolar operatíon

Plates 16 and. 1?, Nelson River Ïrwestigations, Interim Report of the
Adminístra.tive Committee to the Frogramnring Board Pursuant to Agree-
ment, between the Government of canada and the Government of Manitoba
Dated May 27, ]'96h
lfinnipeg, Nove¡rber 30, 1965.

Long Spruce (b units

Gas turbines (3-56 Mü bl.ocks)

Gillam (6 units), 1 H\IDC ccto
to bípolar operation

Gil1am (h units)



Power
ïear

87/BB

BB/Be

Bslso

Forecast
Peak

ï,oad at
Generat'ion

Ifr^r -
3703

3926

L16r

Foreeast
!'1rm

Energy at
Generat'ion

100tfiifi{

UBi+3

L8913

200h8

System Additions

Gas turbines (5-56 lnnF blocks)

lower cu11 (6 units), 2nd HVDC

cct" to bi-polar operation



Por^ler
ïear 

-

a969/7o

70/7r

7L/72

72/'73

ß/rLl

th/t5

15/16

76/tt

71 /18

78/ts

7e/80

Bo/Br

Br./Bz

sz/83

Forecast Forecast
Peak Firm

Ioad at EnergY at
Generation Genegation

14V\r 100_Küll_

:1260 61hB

13?o 6626

il+58 Tozb

t5ìr5 7l+lt5

1638 7892

L736 8365

18l+o 886?

r95r 9399

2068 9963

2t92 10561

232b tr]:95

zh6j uB67

z6].:]- 12579

2767 t3333

sljl04aHx oF sEQLl:Et\TtÉ ,

TI{EHI\{ÀT DT]VELO?WNT

X-27À.'FOn .i¡t,If
TÌ\T IviÀNTTÖËÂ

SYstenr Addit'ions

Thermal unit (150 }ft^r at Brandon)

Thermal unit (150 Mx at Brandon)

Gas turbines (Z*16 l4x blocks)

Thevrnal unit (150 Mw at KemnaY)

Gas trirbines (1-96 Iftr block)

Gas turbines (z*$6 Iftr blocks)

Thermal unit (150 lftr at KemnaY)

Gas turbines (2-$6 ltvr blocks)

Ttrermal unit (150 ltw)

Gas turbines (3*56 ltr^r blocks)

Thermal unit (150 Mw)

Thermal unit, (150 Mw)

Thermal unit (f50 Mu) t
Gas turbines (1*56 I{w block)

Gas turbines (3-56 Mw blocks)

Thermal unit (3oo Mw)

Gas turbines (2-J6 trtrr blocks)

Thermal- unit (3oO Mw)

Gas turbines (3-56 Mw blocks)

Nuclear (3oo ltv't1

Nucleqr (300 }rn^r)

B3/s\ 2933 ilt133

BI+/85

85/86

s6/87

87lBB

88/Be

3:.:og 1l+981

3296 19BBo

3l+91+ 16833

3703 1?Bl+3

3926 18913

1 plates 18 and lp, Nelson River Investigations, Interim Report of the

Administrative 
'Cárnnittee to the Programming Board Pursuant to Agree*

nent betr¡een the Government of Canaáa and ihe Government of Manitoba

Dated l{taY 27, I)6h
lr,Iinnipeg, Novenber 30, 1965'
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Table 3.6

SEQU$ICE X-324 Nelson River Developnen! -

Accr¡mulated Annual Costs Present Valued to 1969/?0

196g/lo

w7o/7r

L97r/72

t972/73

1973/711

a97ìr/15

L975/76

t976/77

L977/78

t97B/79

t979/Bo

19Bo/81

rgBL/82

L9B2/83

I9B3/9LL

te9]4/85

T9B5/86

tg\6/Bt

L9B7/BB

:rgBB/Bs

L9B9/9o

1 Source

AccumulatedW
Worth
@
3,25

L2Ç].:6

27 rg5

hz*98

5T *97

72*Bg

87.81

103.h2

119.h3

135.88

15h*82

176uil+

1g6"60

2L6.28

235,.5t

zílt.b5

27h.81

z96,?It

318.09

339"35

36].'.55

- Manitoba Hydro



Table 3.7

Seguence X*'2?A .4,11 Î}errnal

Development - Á,ccumulated Annual Costs Present

va]]u€a b t96g/7o 1

ïffitr
Ïüorth
@

3.7)+

9,53

t7 
"36

27.A1+

38,60

51.00

6h.76

7g.Bh

96,1T

113"gh

L3Z.9O

L52,6l.+

L73,,ltí

195'to

2]-7 
"95

zl+f.â7].

266.:lt+

2gI,2B

3r7.33

)li+,6L

372.h2

- Manitoba Hydro

Fower

@-
t969/70

r970/7r

t97t/72

t972/73

reßlTh

L9llt/15

re75/16

TeT6/77

reT7/78

r97s/7e

L979/Bo

19Bo/81

]:gBL/82

t9B2/83

1983/BIr

rteBvBS

1985/86

1986/87

teBT/BB

L?BB/Be

t9B9/90

I Source



CTíAFIEA, FOUR

SECONDART EFEBCTS OF NET,SON RIVER DEVELOPMENT

The d.evelopment of power on the Nelson River would affect not

only the potrer costs of the loca1 electric utilities but also the Manitoba

and Canadian economies. The potential effects fall into three general

categories:

1. Énployment Effects

2, Balance of Fayments Effects

3. Long*fsnn and Minor Effects

1o Employment Effects

One of the most immedíately apparent effects of construction of

dans in northern Manitoba is its employment effect. Further, it should

not be forgotten that the construction industry plays a particularly import-

ant social and economic role in the community. The construction industry

absorbs many members of our society with l-ess than average education or

employment skills. Construction is a usual source of employment for new

immígrants. A,nd construction, it musi; be said, accepts many individuals

whose social adjustments and practices ¡iould not be accepted in other em-

plopnent environments,

The employment boosting effects of construction of hydro electric

d.ams in northern Manitoba on the Nelson River can be roughly divid.ed into

three classes:

1. On-síte employment in construction and- related activities;

2, Serr¡ices a.nd supply employment maintaining the on-site labour

force and construction activities.

3" Factory and- other labour involved in the manufacture of the

requisite supplies and materials.



Ial-trí1e no great precision can be attained, a rough quantification

of the employment generated by Nelson River construction is pertinent to

any appreciation of the economÍc attractiveness of developing the rivero

(a) On-Site Construetion Is.bour

All the dams proposed for construction on the Nelson River, as

well as all tÀe works for the flow improvements of the Lake T'linnipeg Reg-

ulation and Churchill River Diversion are of the earthfill gravit)r dam

type. This type can roughly be described as consisting of rock and earth

fill piled up in a high dike with a very large base in relation to its

width at the top" Such a dam renains j-n place and restrains the flow of

water due to the weight. of its ma.ssive bulk and the stability of its wide

base. All other hydro electríc d.ams in Manitoba portre" utility construct-

ion experience have been of the concrete gravÍty dam type. trühile somewhat

sinÉlar in the engineering principles by which it restrains the flow of

water, these d.ams obviously use proportionately rnuch more concrete in

theír construction. The remoteness of the Nelson Ê,iver pohrer sites and

the ave.ilability of suitable earthfill preeluded resort to concrete as

a major building material. Despite this one difference in construction

materials many of the other steps in the construction process and compon-

ents of the proposed structures are similar to those enployed in the

recent concrete gravity dam experience of the Manitoba. u.tilities. Furth-

ermore, each hydro electric development is in many significa.nt respects

unique and d.istinct from all other hydro electric developments. lflrat is

applied. in the design and construction of these structures is not an

assembly-line procedu"re but a body of kr:owledge, a catalogue of experience

in dealing with similar but not identical conditions. Each hydro electric



developnent, is the product of the applica.tion of human intelligence and

experience to certain fixed and unalterable conditions of nature. These

fundanental:rphenonenao the flow characteristics, the geology of the river

bed, natural falls and potential reservoírs, combine to present a unique

and d:istinct set of premises upon which this body of krrowledge must oper*

ate to prepare a suitable control of the river to justify installing water

turbines.

Ttrere will a.lways be a ma.rked variation in labour requirements

from site to site even if both of them are of the same eonstruction trce.

However, there would be a general similarity in the labour tyipes required

by either the conerete gravíty a.nd the earthfill gravity types of construc-

tion. Both types would reguire labour for roughly similar duties of site

clearing, dykingo coffer-d"arnming, excavation, turbine and fixbure instal1-

ation, etcetera. Although an exact relationship between capital costs and

labor¡r requirements cannot be found for each speeific construetion type,

given the variability from site to site, enployment requirements for a

concrete gravity dam froul-d be a servieeable rough guide to the requirements

of an earthfill gravity dam al-though not as good as figures based upon em-

ployment at an earthfill gravity dam in Northern Manitoba. But the more

comparable figures have not been compiled because no such construction had

taken place in Northern Man'litoba before.

/ls a very rough guide, the experience with the Grand Rapids

concrete gravity dam should be as aceeptable as an indication of the man-

pohTer requirernents of Nelson River construction as any other informa.tion

source. Given the uniqueness of eqch project, no other project can claim

to be more directly comparable and the Grand Rapids project was constructed

under Northern Manitoba construction conditions'



Each Grand Rapids Generating Station monthly report f. included

fígures on hor.r many men were there for the month. By adding the reported

manpower for each month, tot'al employment on the Grand Rapids project may

be esti-mated at 3r75O man years. (4, man year means that a man would be

on-site for twelve monttrs.) The capital cost of the Grand Rapid-s dan and

powerhouse is $þlO2 million. Therefore, 36.8 man years were required per

million dollars of construction cost.

Capital costs for the most expensive development at each of the

Nelson River sites and the resultant estimated total man years of employ-

ment are shoinin in Tab1e h.1,

1 Manitoba Hydro



TABÏ,E.,l+.1

Site

Kettle
Long Spruce
limestone
Gillam Island
l,ower GuIl
Upper GuI1
Kelsey Exbension
Churchill- P.iver Diversion
f,ake tdinnipe g Regulation

Total

1.
EST]MATED CONSTRUCTION EMPIOTMË}TT

.A.T NET.SON RIVffi SITES

TranPmission Construgtion

A survey of working orders of transmission line construction in

Manitoba discloses that abouL 20% of the total cost 1s for labor, 2.

In the opinion of transmission line exlperts, there is no general reason

ruhy this proportion would alter radieally for a large Eï{V line but the

proportion for any specific líne could vary sharply due to the particular

construction problems encount'eredo

The cost per nr-ile of a )+50 kv line was estimated at $7or5oo uy

Manitoba Hydro and a minimum of two lines would. be required. Table h.2

contains the estimated approximate employment due to construction of trans-

rnission lines from Kettle Rapids to specific markets*

Capital
tostr

($oõo;oõõT

1?R
L)v

il11
26L
1'33
11l+
il.5

27
2t
29

Total
Bnploymentæ.
(man years)

5rtoo
S rzoo
9 16oo
hrgoo
hreoo
l+reOo
Lr000

800
1.100tu

3ór100

Source: page 2) Tnterim Report of Administrative Conrnittee November 30, 1-965

üIinnipeg 1965

Manitoba Hydro



TABTIE h.2

Terminus

lnlinnipeg
Toronto
U.S. Border (destination Minneapolís)

(b) Servtces and SuPplY trabour

ESTIvIA.TEìD CONSTRüCTION E14PIO$,IÜNT F0Ê
TRANffi{rSSTON TjTNES rROpI mTTr,E RAPTDS

Capital
Cost

Maintaining the on-site labour force and construction activities

will require employment in au:ciliary services such as transportation, bank-

ing and finance and. other industries" The development of auxiliary employ-

ment has been a convenient source of justification for vario¿5 lh¿þs-worktr

projects. The question ¡mrst always arise whether these workers would not

easiÌy be other¡,rise or elsewhere employed, Clear1y, conservatisrn is des-

irable in an area. so cl.early prone to abuse. The Manitoba employment

multiplier has been estimated at betr^¡een 2.0 and 2,2 1.

(s) Mamrfacturing_Labour

Nelson River consùruction will require nanufaetured articles both

as components of the finished. product - the hydro electric dam - and as the

tools employed in building the productn ft should be noted that much of the

employrnent for such articles nould occur in jurisdictions other than Manitoba.

This is an area of challenge. A perusal of the requirements for manufactured

good.s indica.tes tfrrat most, if not all, of the requirements for rnanufactured

goods would. be supplied. from other jurisdictions. However, many could be

producèd in Manítoba.

1 page 111 - Z - 5 Report of the Conrnittee on Manitobars Economic Future,
Qoã*rrts ?rinter, WinniPegr 1P63

-m-ooiTõI

Bl+

l:66
BO

Total
Bnployment
Ga-.)

1róoo
3 r2OO
lr600



2o. Improvenent in the Canadian Balance of Payments

It has been proposed tha'b er-oort of Ne1son River po?¡er would be

a substantial foreígn exchange earner and r^¡ould thereby improrre the Can*

adian balance of pa.yments on current account. T{hj-le this could be true

during export years there is just as much likelihood that Nelson River

poÌrer would cause an overdall deterioration in the Canadian balance on

current account. l.loreover it may be questioned whether balance of payment

considerations are a legitimate investment criterion in modern day govern-

ment wit'h its more immedlate and eontrollable fiscal, monetary and exchange

rate toolso

Initial Ðeterioratigrr_twing Construction Perio{

Ðuríng the years of construction the rise in investment will tend

to boost the national income. As the national income rises imports and sav-

ings will rise which ÌùrilI limit the rise in incomes" l¡.,Thethev' the rise in

income will consist only of inflation of prices depends upon whether there

is excess capaeíty or full employrnent of the national resources. To avoid

inflation if the economy is in a state of full employment, all of the re-

sources for the extra ii:vestment rmrst be borrowed abroad a.nd the balance

on current account will d.eteriorate by the fulf $250 or $l+OO million re-

quired to construct the faciLities to export the BO0 Mtû or 1200 ivil¡I as the

case may be. There r^rould undoubtedly be some price inflation which would

require greater construction expenditures than estimated. Deterioration

in the balance on current, account can limit the priee increase.

Tf there is excess capacity in the economy during the construc-

tion period the rise in incomes oecasioned by the extra invest¡nent wí11-

provide sorne extra savings which will be available to finance the invest-

ment and thereby limit the amount which ha.s to be borrowed. abroad. This



i^Iould Urnit the neeessary deterioratíon in the balance on current account,

perhaps to as much as half the construction cost,. The actual amount by

which the balance on cu"rrent account would be worsened by Nelson River con-

struction depends on a number of dynam;ic and volatile factors affecting

savings and imports, The more rapidly imports rise r,¡ith income the more

the balance on current account will be qrorsened. The more sloroly savings

rise with income the more the balance of payments will be worsened. Can-

adian imports have been observed to rise rapidly with income while savi.ngs

usually rise slowly during a prolonged period of expansion of incomes. It
is probably therefore that the largest part of the constructíon costs of

the Nelson River would have to be borrowed-.

0n the other hand it should be said that the worsening of the

balance on current account during the construction period is largely a

cost of attaining full employment and t¡ou1d occur through most employnr.ent-

creating proJects. In comparison to most such projects Nelson River con-

struetion would involve a comparatively high proporbion of domestic goods

and ser¡rices and i^rou1d therefore involve relatir¡ely less deterioration in

t'he balance on current aecount,. Therefore, if the constructíon could be

aceomplished in the five-year period 1967-71, the balance on current account

might be worsened neglecting secondary import effects by the fulI cost of

the d.evelopment by an average of 't50 million to $BO million annually. In

times of economic slack, the secondary import multiplier effeets would

raise that figure.) This is not a large part of a forecast deficit of

SlrmO to 1ff21000 million. Thus ae an employment-creating project Nelson

RÍver eonstruction r,¡ould have fewer balance of payments problems than

most. If the econorly were a.t fu11 employment or fighting inflation, it



hïould i^Iorsen the balance on current account by

1irîit the rise in prices as much as most other

For the purposes of this exercise it

in L9?0 power can be sold at $30 a kÍlowatt in

amples are considered.

Case A The exPort of 800 MtnF with' development costso

Trends in the Canadían Balance of Fayne-nts

The deficit in Canadats external account on a natíonal accounts

basis climbed Srom $h2B million for the year L96l+ to $11101 million in 196ó.

ïn its First .A.nnual Review, the Economic couneil projected an in-

creasíng deficit due to a faster gSor^ith in imports than in exports' The

Council predicted a possible $11500 or $þarOgO million deficit in l97O'

Case B

the full- amount but not

projectso

is assumed that starting

the United St'ates. lwo ex-

The export of 1200 }4Ïlf with $hoo mitl:-on
development costs.

The most obvious benefit of the pol¡üer export would be an annual

revenue of iþ36 million d'o1Iars afLer 19?O' This would represent from l'2%

to 2.w" of the forecast 19?0 deficit. sinee erçort would be long-term it

would be a stable source of foreign exchange earnings.

If there were not enough investible funds available in canada

to finance the construction of the necessary dams and transmission linest

it wil1 be necessary to increase borrowing in the U.5. by $Z5O miffion in

case A, ana $hoo million in case B. Also after I97O interest would have

to be paid on the debt. Ll a l.$/" rate of ínterest this would be $$lh mil-

lion in Case A and $22 million in tase B and would offset the export earn-

ings of $N2lr million and $36 million respectively' The net effect of ex*

poyt after :-;97O woul-d Ue $tO million of foreign exchange earnings in Case A

$e5o mitlion

nt, in Balance of ts After 1970



and $1I+ miIIÍon in Case Bo Table larJ summarizes the prÍmary effects of

large scale export of por^ler to the U.S.

IABLE l+"3

Maximum AnnuaL Arurual Annual
A¡nual Gross Tnterest Net

Àmount Borroluing Earnings Payments Ea.rnings
Þcported Before 1970 After 19?0 After 19?0 After 1970=::L- @ns Tmffins)' GrTÏronrl G-inrond)-

Boo Ifi¡I $50 $2)+ $|rl+ {lro
1200 Mht Bo 36 22 ltt

As a sumnary it may be said that during the construction period

the balance on current account could be worsened by an annual $50 to $BO mif-

lion approximately. Later it will be improved. by an annual $tO or $Ih million.

The initial deterioration migh'b occur in greater severity in any case by any

other employrnent-creating project. The value of the future foreign exchange

earnÍngs is problematícal.

A consideration of whether the worsening of the bâlance on

current account, during the initial period would lead to a foreign exchange

problem would depend on the ex ante foreign irnrestment in Canada abroad.

3. Long-Terrn and Minor Effects

ivfany of the effects which faIl under this category are stud-

ied in later chapters but some enumeration is justified at this point to

provide for the consideration of what secondary effects apPl}r.

Effects which are consídered in later chapters include the

contributions of the Phase I Development to the development of dc technoJ-ogy

and. future evolvement of a national grid, the potential value of dc tech-

nology to Canada in the future, the developnent of the northern Manitoba

frontier a.nci its reciprocal benefits to southern Manitoba and the value of

low-cost, electricity to the development of Manitoba industry.

PR]},IA"R,Y FORE]GN EFþECTS OF TARGE-SCAT,E POh}ER, EXPORT



O:e effect not examined elsewhere is the possible substitu-

tion of a renewable Canadian resource for either an extraustible Canadian

resource or an A¡nerican import. lÍydro sites do prevent the use of coal d.e-

posits but, witlt technological irnprovements in mining and materials usage the

value of such an effect is dubious. The value of red.ucing imports has been

questioned in the face of more modern and flexíble techniques such ê.s €x-

change and Ínterest rate variation.

Development of the Nelson River can contribute to future irr-
igation and navigation schemes on the Canadian prairíes. 1. The hydro-

electric dams can be utilízed partially to control wa.ter Ievels for such

purposes. (lhis possibility is stilt remote and experience with forecast

irrigation and navigation uses on multiple purpose projects in the llnited

States has not been entirely successful,)

Development of the Nelson River cou1d. contribute to the em-

ployment and. advancement of the native peoples in northern l{anitoba. However,

the nunbers of such people are small and the experience with construction

projects and native peoples hqs not been good (cf. l,agasse Report). 2.

1 page 3l+1, E. I{uíper, trThe trrlater Resources of the Nelson River Basinn
in Resourees For Tonorron
vol@, ouhawalgír.

2 page 823, volu¡ne III, A,_Study of Lhe Population of Indian Ancestry
Living in Manii:oba, Social and Economie Researeh Off-ce, M'anidõEã-
Ðepartment of Agriculture and Ïrmnígration under the direction of
Jean H. L,agasse, idinnipeg 1959.



The contributÍon of the Nelson River d.evelopment towards the

Índ.ustrial d.evelopment of l{anitoba seem to arise not only d'ue to lot'¡

power costs but also from manufacturÍng and- assembly operations r^¡hich

r,¡ould. be establ-ished to sr4rply demand. originating with the project, and

from its short-and-long-run effect on the provincial bal-a'nce of payments.

Qnee the topic of lnd.ustrial d.evelopment is considered., however, the

likelihood. and the ad.vÍsability of loca.ting the ensuing ind'ustrial

developnent in l{anÍtoba must be compared. to that of alterrrative

inðustrial locations.

CI{APTER FWEæ

IIIDU.SW

one point requirÍng cla.rification and. restatement is that the

eLectric poller pl:od.uced. on the Nelson River r+il-} not be marked'Iy lower

in cost than that which could. have been produced. by other a.l-ternative

sources. ït has been observed that the deveropment of the Nelson River

isonlynarr3wlrsuperiortoaprograinofdevelopÍngthermalcapacity.

Moreover, I4anitoba has enjoyed' lov electricity coets sínce the

earliest year6 of electrÍc power development. Development Of electric

powerontheNelsonRiver,therefore,represents,not-a,transitiontoa

new ord.er of power costs, but merely a eontlnuance of, a presently

prevalling sltuation. Despite the low electrielty costs in l{anitoba' it

1s difflcult to argue



that sucb low power costs have occasioned a.ny special srrrge of ind'ustrial

develoPment.

In índustry electrlc power is primarily à forn of motive power. While,

most lndustrial processes require substantial quantities of heat and this is

something r¡hich electricity, in general, cannot provid'e o-n an economÍc basis '

Turthermore, the electric power bill in most industries is only a' small

proportion of the tota.l costs of operation. Finally, many ind'ustries are

more market-oriented than supply-oriented' and'' whatever the advantages

prevailing withín a proposed pla'nt, lack of mass markets and hlgh tranEpor-

tation costs to outsid'e markets can quickly submerge any on-site benefÍts'

Ïn consid.eration of such factors, it ha.s been ad'va,nced. that, from the

point of view of lndustrial d.evelopnent, the avallibility of electric pover

on rea,sonable terms Ís more critical to industrial devel0pnent tha'n the

particular degree of cost advantage

Anirrportantconsid.erationinexa.'mÍningtlreirapactofpovrercosts

on ind.ustrial development is the compa'ratlve strueture of rates between the

various era.sses of consurners (r*hether domestic, conmercial or industria'l)

particulartyinlightoftheratespreiraÍlinginotherareas.Manitoba'

traditionally has had very Iow domestic and fartn power rates' In comparison

with ontario and" Quebec, I4anitobars ind'ustria'I rates are somewlnt higirer

although lower in most cases than those prevailÍng in other parts of canada'

fhis 
-in 

part reflects the d.iffering relative political powers of consr:mers

in Ma,nitoba on the one hand. and those of ind'ustrÍa1 concerns in ontario

and.Quebec,ontheother,bothurbanresÍdentialand'ruralfarmers,have

beenad.rivingforcebehingthedemand.forelectricpowerinManitoba.



Ertenfiing Jobn Dalesf thesis that the relative structure of power rates

in euebec (nfgh d.onestÍc, low industrial) had 1ed. to the d'evelopment of

a social structure favor¡ring an adnancecl prlnary inttuStry base with a

habitant culture, ft may be argued. that the prevaÍling rate structure

in l{anitoba (¡elatively lot¡, relativeJy high industrial) tend'ed' to

produce an eeonouÏr that imported and. constrted' large quantlties of

applianeesandpowerbutnotaneconol4Ïthatproducetlnanyappllanees

itself. lhis trend' aplnrently contrad'icts a stu{y of the relative

economies of otr)erating aa electrlee'l nanufactr'rring facfllty 1n l¡lanitoba

eompared to otber eentres preparecl by the Fantus Corporatlon (an American

consultine flrn) ín tbe early part of the rsixbies. It inclicated'

operating anal transportation ad.rra.ntages for a firm based' in Manitsba

over all¡r other centre.

(f) Doninlon Bureau of StatistÍce¡ Electrlcity

(Íf ) Cost eomparison stuðy, a,cqnpaqllve stuð¡r

corporations operatLng eosts amoug 12 -Can?dlan^eitles¡
ïb.ntus Con¡nn¡¡, Cblca[o, Illinols, L963' Saee 9'

tfith respect to Northerr,r developnent (parbicularly mining)

the developtrent of power on the Nelson River ShoultL not be construed as

advaneing the potentlal of sucb develotrment' NOrthern Manltoba abound's in

small polfer sites awaiting d.evelopment. the declslon to utilize EE\I DC makes

lt verT unJ-fkely that Nelson RÍver pover w!11 ever be uSeci in any sizeable

amount for t¡rplcal northerm d.eveLopments ' Ítre cost of eonr¡ersion fron DC to

AC is too great and. the eost of stepping d'orn frør EEV levels of p00'000

volt-anrperes 16 efmilarly a factor tendlng to decrease the likelihood

that Nelson River power will be economLcally fêasible for the general

t¡rpe of northern industrÍa} devleopnent. Such loads are wefl below '

BilLs - 572a3

of tbe ABC
Prepared. bY tbe



the hund.reds of megar+atts required. to justífy the stepping-dom anfl eonversion

fa.eilities. ÏIowever, as stated. before, there are many potentÍaI povrer sites in

northern Manitoba vhich have sufficlent capacity to service the small ind.ustrial

powerrequirementsofmfningandttmberdevelopmentsalthoughnotlargeenoughto
justifly the extrrensive transrnission facilities required' to transfer the poÏ'ier

down to southern Manitoba. (see also rrEffect on Barance. capabilitytr on page

57.)

manyproductsand.services.Forsomeofthemdemanðmaybelargeenoughto

justifytheinstallatlonofmanufa'cturingandassemblyfacilitiestoproduee

them inManitoba. Tkris development effect is'in some senses a version of supply

creating its'or^rn ¿"*rra or of demand" creating its ovm supply' The electric

poverindustryisaverylargeand.allpervasiveind.ustryrequiringma.ssive

amounts of capital and having a verT large and widely d'ispersed labour force'

Moreover, the employees and contractors reeipient of pa¡nnents in tTre electric

industry are inescapabty consuners of the erectricity, a,,opriances and' rnachinery

which theY thernselves Produce'

TtrepotentialistherethatfirrnsfindingitfeasibletomoveintoManitoba

onthebasisofsupplyingthed.emandoccagioned.byd.evelotrmentoftheNelson

River would ftnd the economic environment suitable for fr:rther expanslon and.

exbension into other narkets and product lines

Ítre program. of construction of the Nelson River will incläd'e a. demand for

oncurrentaccountvouldbetotend.tocreatead.efieit,.overt}relong-r¡.n

there would' be succeeding round's of ind'ustrial development which woul-d

increase }4anitoba.rs ability to compete in export markets' !übile much attention

ha'sbeenfocussed.onthepotentia}developmentsinelectricity.intensive

industriesrror^f-costelectricityisnothingnewtoManitobaandthed'evelop-

mentoftheNelsonRiverðoesnotmeanthattheratestructureofManitoba}Iydro

Thereisapossibilitytha:b'vhiletheinitialimpa-ct..ontheba.}ance

Ba;Ian



ïroufd be altered. lhe new climension that the Nelson RÍver development

introduces to the Manitoba econoïr\y is the magnitud.e of its expenditure on

Northern Development. There still remains the possibility of electrlcity.

Mining and other resource ind.ustries cou1d. increase due to improvements ln

northern roads, communications, industrial aptitud.e of natÍve people and

other elements in the economic infrastructure of Northern Manitoba. Ttrese

possible developments cou1d. fncrease }4anitobars exports in the future.

Once the initial ex¡rend.iture of on-sÍte d.evelopment and. of the DC

conversion equipment has been und.ertaken, the add.itional cost of transmission

is rel-atively smaIl. Tkrerefore, once the d.ecision to d.evelop the Ne1son River

has been mad.e, the beneficial ind.ustrial developraent effects of the development

could, in prineiple, a.s logically take place 500 miles from the sites on the

Nelson River or I,OOO miles tlistant, without effecting things to a'ny great

exbent. Íhe question may be put then d.isregard.ing considerations, such as

national bound.aries and pol1tieal subd.Ívisions, what wot¡J.d. be the optÍtnal

centre for the Índustrial d.eveloprnent occasioned. by the development of the

Nelson River if it were the clear objective to naxir,níze the ind.ustrial bene-

fits oi development of the Nelson River.

A eomprehensÍve answer to this ques'bÍon would. require an exhaustive

eomparison of the capacitles 6f the ind-ustrial bases of iflnnipeg and'

Minneapolis. Such an analysis ís beyond the pwposes of this trmper' Hovrever'

barrtng a sector-by-sector analysis of the d.emand. and Íncrease eleetrÍcity

for erectric enerry in each of the respective centres, it wou1d. appear th:at

(inasmuch as the specifically new aspect of the deveto¡ment of the NeLson

Rlver development is the slze of the erqpenditure on Northern Develo¡ment) the

maJor industrial developrment effect of development of the Nelson River wÍ}I be

feltinitsgreatestmagnitud'ein}IanitobaratherthanMinrresotaandlúinnlpegis

themajorpopulationand.manufacturingconceatratÍonin}4anítoba.



Moreover, Minneapolls has tbe opporbunity for aehteving the very

po\iler costs for a huge nuelear develop:ment and can absorb, sueh a

Itre potential for capitalizing on the developnent effeets seem to

in l{innipeg in eomparison witb Minneapolis.

Iow eleetrlcity

la.rge plant.

be concentrated



CHAFTER ST](

EXA,MINATTON OF THE ISSUES ]NVOT,ITED BT JURTSDICTTONS

rydroelectric developments occur in large dÍscrete lurnps. The

effect of such develognents are structural rather t'han marginaL. The com-

nritment of resources j-s virtually irretrievabl-e and because of size and

long service life that cornmitment requires the foregoíng of rnany other pos-

sible sequences of development much more than most other types of invest-

ment. The large size of the Nelson River development compared to the Man-

itoba econolny intensifies these general aspects of hydroelectric projectso

The consequences of the project are important for the nation, the province

and the utility"

The purpose of this chapter is to analyse the various jurisdíctional

issues affecting the Nelson River development and to assígn them to the

particular authoríty or authorities invoJ-ved. This toilL be done by des-

críbing an optimun outcome and then examining how departures from thís opti-

mum would affect the different authorities.

Ideal Result

The suecess of the Nelson River denrelopment, first of all, depends

on its success as a provider of low-cost energy. the J-ong service life of

hydroelectric projects and the large component of fixed costs in their total

costs, iinply low-cost pol^rer and protection from infla-tion for long periods

for those utilities having a heavy proporti-on of large blocks of hydraulic

energ)r in their'systems. Moreover, those Nelson River pohrer sites that are

to be developed do not have to provi-de energy of lower cost than some other

subsequent source of low-costo high energy sou.rce, such as nuclear power, for

their entire service lives to justify the decision to pursue development of

the Nelson River. Ttris applies not only in a world. of imperfect knowledge

and uncertainty of the future where a deeision need not be ultimately proved.

right but only the wisest that could be attained wÍttr the information l'ùrish



could be d"eveloped. There is also the case in which the Nelson River would

be developed for a period of years and then Manítoba ]"ydro could go to Nuc-

lear (or some other) capacity' Tt is entirely possible that such a pÏo-

cedure would provide lower ultimate costs for the period overall than

would a proceclure of ltmarking timen with coal-fired thermal capacity (of

lower relative fixed costs) until rruclear energy eventually became superio::

(if ever).

Development of the Nelson River will make some contribution to-

wards the strengthening of the industríal ba.se of Manitoba particularly in

the field of secondary manufacturing and assembly. The advantages of the

Nelson River development from the point of view of industrial development

lie not onl-y in the lor,r*cost energy benefits and in the size of the capital

commitment but also in the probable long duration of the sequence of devel-

opment of successíve sites. The nature of construction on the Nelson em-

phasizes earth-moving and there stands to be substantial earth*moving on

the Nelson River until the year 2000r approximately. Thj's creates a demand

for many types of earth-moving maehi-nery, equipment and supplies a"nd could

justify the installation of pla.nts and" facil-ities in the assernbly a'nd seru-

íce of this field. Particularly since many of the demands for such serr¡'

ices and equipment are similar to 'bhose of the agricultural nachinery so

prevalent in the wheatgrowing regions of the ?rairie Provj-nces and the

Prairie States. A factor to consider in the possíbIe contributions of

the Nelson River development to Manitoba industrial clevelopment is the 1o-

cationofsuchenergyd.evelopmentrelative}yclosetotidewater.

Development of the Nelson Biver could contribute to an optimal

prograîn of utilízation of the water resources of the canadian trrFestern Plains'



ï,Iater presently is fLowing down the Nelson River to the sea. with only the

Kelsey powerhouse making any use of this great natural resource" It ap-

pears tha.t it will be some time before any substantial alternative use will

material-ize for that water. Furthermore, only the minor part of the flotrs

of the Ne1son River originate in areas tha.t are likely ever to require any

substantial quantities of water for consumptive purposes.

Erbra-high voltage direct cument technology has some potential

as a medium of transmission of large blocks of por'rer from remote northern

hydro, Maritime Provinces mine-mouth coal-fired thermal plants or isolated

nuclear plants to load-centres across Canada. fHV DC tehcnology has been

seen as significantly contributíng to a feasible national grid.

Federal Government and the 0verall Economy

The Federal Governmentr s participation in Pkrase I of the develop-

ment of the Nelson River has committed a portion of the borrowi-ng capacity

of the central government to the transmissíon facilities of the developnent'.

Furthermore, it was the enabling factor which permitted the Phase T portion

to go forward at this time. The Federal Governnent thus has an interest and"

responsibilÍty in seeing the success of the Phase Ï Project.

Despite the Federal enthusiasn for EtfV DC transnission there are

some questions associated r,¡ith it aside from its technical and financial

feasibitity. The number of remaining northern rivers having sufficiently

large por^rer sites to justify the use of DC 'bransmission is small. Devel.-

opment is proceeding on the Peace River and å,lb Churchill Falls without

such a system of transmission. The much-heralded national grid may never

become of sufficient,ly large scale to validate the use of DC technology,

.&s in so many forms of transport, the na{,uraI lines of flow of electric



power run north and south rather than east and west, the only justifica-

tion for east-west transníssÍon lines being in the temporary shunting of

pealc capacity across different, time u ones (a. demand of only limited amount

and duration). Otherwise, it will probably always be more attractÍve for

a Canadian utilityrother thiirgs being equal, to favour any sizeable inter-

connectíons with an American utilíty than with another Canadian utilityt

sirnply because of the problem of distance. This will apply partícularly

in the not-too-distant days of widespread nuclear po'r^Ter.

lfith respect to the most economic use of water, the FederaL Gov-

ernmen'b has some interest in avoiding any situation which will have the

danger: of irrevocably committing the water resources of the Saskatchewan

Basin to the low-va}ue use of electric poT/rer generati-on. There is always

the possibility that administrative entanglements and excessively high

compensatory allowances towards energy foregone on the Nelson River could

forestall- val-id alternative uses of the water in future times. One pos-

sible use for the water would be the North America.n Water Projec'b Alliance

which recommends the sale of substantial quantities of Canadian r^rater in

the United States for industrial and municipal purposes. However the cheap

alternative cost in the United States of other forns of water purification

(such as in nuclear generating stations) tend to indicate that the Canadian

receipts for such water wilf never be particularly great.

The Fed.era1 Government witir its interest in protecting the long-

ierm welfare of the overall eeonomy must pursue a very conservational

approa.ch to the use of water resources. On the one hando there is the in-

troduction of nuclear power with its greater ease of loeating in alterna-

tive places.



There is also the commitment of resources for regional develop-

ment which might bet'ter lce employed both in other schemes of development

and in other regions.

Manitoba

The high fixed costs of the Nelson Rj.ver development represent

a heavy corun-itment for a long terrn by the people of Manitoba. There is

always the possibility that the power plants d.eveloped on the Nelson will
represent a waste of resources upon the appearanee of other eheaper sources

of energy or of the eventual replacement of the central pohre" generating

sta.tion by some other system such as residential-sízed generating units.

Since Manitoba Hydro debt is guaranteed by the Province the decline of

demand for the output of central electric genera.t,ing stations would irnpose

su-bsta.ntial debt on the Province, fn a hydraulic systen, the low annual

operating costs of the hydro dams (about, O.l+ mills per kilowatt hour) would

mean that electricity from an existing hydro plant, should be lor,rer ín cost

than electricity from any other conceivable source in an ex post sensei

lloweverr the denand for the output of central generating stations could

decline if alternative energy sources permit greater customer convenience,

such as appliances with self-contained poÌ,ier u.nits.

The decision to use EHV DC transmission carried with it the in-

ability to drop off loads in the North unless they justify the installation

of cornrertor stations r'¡hich require very large blocks of eapacity to defray

their hearry fixed costs.

There is finally the consideraticn of whether the exbra capital

commitment required by the Nelson River in comparison to coal-fired therrnal

might not have more benefits for provincia.l development if it l¡ere ehanneLled



tl:rougþ another undertaking.

ELectric IItility

The electric utility planners T^rere confronted by similar consid-

eratíons than those faced by the other agents. The iossibility exists that

lower cost sources of power would material-ize in the near future. tr\rther,

the power planners in Manitoba must have some concern that consideratíons

beyond their direct control could deny the utility sufficient supplies of

water at some fut'ure time.

There is a1r,,r-ays the consideration that, r'¡hile a nuelear plant is

beyond. the capacity of Manitoba particularly from a system reser\re poÍnt of

view, it need not be so for the cornbined systems of Manitoba and North

Dakota.. The location of a rmclear generating plant somewhere between Min-

neapolis and Winnipeg could provid.e low-cost on-site energy and minimize

transmission costs"

Conc]usíon

As with many irnportant developments, the justification of the

Ne1son Rlver project was not a simple open-and-shut case. The decisj-on to

d.evelop was taken in the face of considerable uncertainty about, its out-

come an¿ in the face of many alternative opportunities for accomplishing

the same ends.

Before commenting on the desirabíIity of the project a study will

be made of the experience with hyd.roelectric d.evelopments by private enter-

prise in Quebec, by state ownership ín the U.S.S.R., and by public action

in a míxed economy in the United States. Then an att,empt will be made to

d.evelop analytical procedures appropríate to present-d-ay Canada.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

UNITED STATES RESOI'RæS IN\fffiT¡.{ENT PRACTT@S

Introd.uctlon

As the wealtbiest and. most a.èvaneed mlxed eeonorgr 1n histoly, the

Uniteit States he,s led the way in the d.evelopment of ad'lÞneeê techniques of

analysls of varíous lnvestment proposals. In her recent history, the tinited'

states ha.s seen the d.everopment of benefii-"o"t techniques tÏ¡at are particurarry

applicable to investments by public authorities. Iflth the simf"larlty between

the AmerÍcan and. canad.ian econony, there is a pronouneed tendeney for an r¡ncritÍcal

acceptance by canactian analysts of the more advanced techniques of the American

economÍsts. For e:<a,mple, Such enbodjrnents of professional opinion as the

Resources for Tomorroqr Conference have recommended the technique to Canadian

application.

(i) Page 1!8, Resoureeg for Tomorrow,

Conrerenäe, Qùeenis Printer, Obtawa ''1962'

However, the Ameriean benefit-cost technique evolved under a parbicular

set of cond.itÍons which include some elements of public and some elements of

prirra.te enterprise. Íhe benefit-cost criterion evol-ved 1n a mixed' econom¡r for

projects having multiple products (benefits) and in the contexb of a large

a'nd.comparatlvelya.d"rrancedeconony.Anappraisa].ispossibleafterareview

of the historica] cond.itions und.er which the benefit-cost analysis evolved'

The Tennessee valley Authority is a.lso a partieularly important practice'

lhe TVA tytrre of adrninistration is charged- witb sufficiently broad' terms of

reference to justif$ its consideratÍon of procedures 1¡hich tinternalizerr the

exbernal economies typical of large hydroeleetrie projects' The mechanism is

there to etemlne the relative merits of many development opportunlties in the

Volune III, Proceeclings of the



erca.nple of a mechanism of development in a mixed economy.

Hi p t-o r i ca l-Fa cks oqll

Despite the predominance of private ov¡nership enterprÍse in tbe

United States, the fed.era.I govern:nent is the largest owner of Trydroelectric

capacity in the tlnited States. From an early stage in tbe nationrs hÍstory

it was recognized. that the federal government had jurisd.ictÍon over navigatlon'

In the twentieth centrrry as the necessity to conserve natural resources beea'rne

more rvidely felt, the trconserva,tÍon movernentrt, an alliance of intel-lectual

lead.ers, politicians an¿ public servants, began to affect pr-rblÍc policy' In

I92O the Fed.era.t Por"rer commission was created wÍth control over hrater-pcfr'rer

sites on navigable streams on public lands- tüith the passage of time the

jurisdiction of the Corunissíon widened- untÍl, cluring the first term of

Franklin D. Roosevelt, it incLuded all electric energy (if the eleetric

current vas sold in interstate commerce) '

fhe involvement of the federal government in hydroelectrie developments

in the united. states leads to the rather pa,rad'oxical situation that, in the

leading free-enterprise na.tion, the evoLution of a policy of examining the

fea.sibitity of hydroelectric projects has been cond'ucted in the national

polÍtical arena. The history of the Tennessee valley AuthorÍty is a case

in point.

As earJ-¡n as 1B2l+, a proposal was mad.e to improve navigation on the

lennessee River as part of a broad' program of ruater"v¡ays d'evelopment ' Over

the next century subsequent b1lls to develop the Tennessee River were

presented. to congress and. met much suecess. shortly after his inauguration'

PresÍclentFranklinRooseveltind.ica.ted.theenthusia.smfortheprojectina.

message to Congress and a bÍll vas signed by the Presid"ent May 18' t933'

Gordon R. Ctapp, chairman of the board of TVA fron 1!46 to I95h anô

associated with the und.ertaking from 1933, has observed of the TVA act:



That Franklin Ð. Roosevelt of New York ças in the !ühite House in l-933,

George Norris of Nebraska was in the Senate, and. the country was prostrate with

unemplo¡rment had. a}nost everXÉhÍng to d.o vÍth Íts creatÍon at that time. But'the

ideas and. policies w-ri-tten into the Act evolved from the reflective observatlons,

studies, and experiences of the scientists and. the lnformed concern of laymen vho

fnitiated. the conservation movetnent.

(i) page B, Gord.on R. Clapp, The TVA, an approacT¡ to the d.evelopment of a

region University of Ctricago Press, CtrÍcago' L955'

Tire multiple purposes of fVA are ind"ieated in Section 23 of the Act whieh

provides that:

.general purposes (f) tire maxímwn a.mount of flood eontrol; (a) tne

naximum development of said. Tennessee River for navigation purposes; (l) the

maximwn generation of eleetric power consistent with flood. control and navigation;

(4) tire proper use of marginal lands; (5) tfre proper method' of reforestation of

*l1 lands in said. drainage basin suÍtable for reforestation; a'n¿ (6) tfre

economic aïld socÍ4.1 vell-being of the people fiving in said' river basin'

It shoul-d be recognized that these objectives a're not always rnu'tually

compatible. To quote from the first tech¡ica1 report, the Norfig-Ploiect:

(i) Fage 32 Tennessee Ve,lley Authority, the Nor^1.is hoject: A Comprehensive

Report on the plannÍng, design, coàstruction, and 1nÍtial operations of the

Tennessee Val}ey Authoritys first r,ater control proiect'. Technical report No' ?

United States government lrintine offÍce, I'Iashington, 1940.

Ilre federal government had. previousþ carried out proJects for the

development and. use of water pol¡er, for navigatiOn, and for control of flood's'

ïhe distinction of the TVA was an ad¡rinistrative device. Previous bllls had'

ad.d.ressed themsel-ves to the speeial ad.vantages and. applicatlons of particu"lar

sites. Ifesid.ent, Roosevelt in a meËsage to congress directect their attention to

the

the

first (Norris Dam site) and. recomrnended. a comprehensive program for development of



resources of the entire Tennessee draÍnage basln in tbese terrns:

,rTbe continued. idleness of a great nationaL investment in tÏre Tennessee

valley leaôs me to ask the congress for legislatlon necessal'Jr to enlist this

project in the senrice of the peoBJ.e'

,,It is clear tbat the...(rnitial sfte)...is but a small trnrt of the

potentlal publÍc usefulness of the entire Tennessee Rlver' such uOe' 1f

envisfoned fn tbe entfrety, transcend's more posrer tl'evelopmeat ¡ it enters the

wlde fielcls of flood eontrol, sofl erosion, afforestation, elLnination

fromagricultr:raluseofnarginal'land'srandd'lstributlonancldtversification

of incLustr¡r. In sborb, this pover èevelotrxnent " 'leadE logicalty to national

plannlng for a conplete rlver r¡atersbed' lnvolving rnany states and the futr¡re lives

and. welfare of millions" '

,,1, therefore, suggest to the congress legislationr'toccreate a Tennessee

valley Authority - a Gof?ofation clothed' vith the pover of govermnent but possesseð

of the fl-exibility and. initiatfve of a private enterprise' It sfiouÍtt be ehargetl

with the broadest cluty of plannlng for the proper use, conservation, and

developnentofthenatr.lralresor'¡rcesofthelbnnesseeRiverd.rainagebasin...This

Authority should also be cLothed wlth the necessary power to carry these prans

I
into effect.*

I. House Doclment 1!, Seventy-Ttrird Congress'

at 77 Congressional Record 1\23 quoted in J'S'

Aulhoritv 1!42 Vand'erbilt University Fress' pp' 135 - I3B'

Fromitsorigin,therefore,theTennesseeVa].}eyAuthoritylras

and. constituted with broad administrative concerns and' powers ' An e>carnple of the

comprehensive apProach it took to resource development planning is its exbension

oflow-costelectricpowerviathemeeha.nismofpub}ic}yowned.'distribution

organizations. The r:ates that these organizations could charge were set Tfy TVA

in its power contracts vith them. The rates charged by the 'rva contractors llere'

generally, about JO$ or more lover than those of the private power companies in

First Session, Printeð in fufl text

Bansmeier The TFnnPqFee V3lf,st

coneeiveð



the region for resldential and. commereial customers and. about JOS lover

for ind.ustrlal" power eustørers.

Moreover, as Índicated. in the Ransmeier stud.y, Lor¡er rates

appear to have increased consunption of eleetricity enough to inerease

the ffnancial return to the loc.al- publicly and privately omred distri-

bution orge.nizations. 1

One aspect of the tVA multiple purpose approach to r¿ater re-

sources development is that it is conducted. in an environment that is

hospitable to joint use of dams. Crenerally the potential power sites Ln

tbe UnÍted States occur Ín areas that (compared to Canada.) are nearby to

concentratÍons of population deslrÍng the potentÍal services of improved.

navigation, Írrigation or recreation. lhe 1\IA ln the Unlted States, for

e:e.mple, tlas particitrnted. in projects as rrarLous as the research and. de-

velo¡xnent of chemlcal processes to develop fertilizer and. munltlons from

mineral cteposÍts fn the area. tris arose from the prior erection of nftrate

mr.n:itfons plant in the region durÍng ltor1d lfar I.

Itre erperience Ín the United States of the nultfple-pur¡rose de-

velopment of river basLns by publlc agencies subject to dif,ferent flnancial

eonst@ints than private firsrs has led. to the development of a nelr feasibll-

ity evah.ratÍon techniqr're, benefit-cost analysls.

Egneflt Cost AnaIYsÍs

Untll very recentþ most of the Lfterature on benefit-cost anølysis

consisted of offieial Anerican clocurnents or of srtnnarizations anè critiques

of these d,ocuments. the overalf beneflt of costs of a:proJect are e:camined.

r:nd.er this methodl

1. Pages 1¡+6and 164 Joseph 9. BansmeÍr,
Yancterbilt,Ilnlr¡ersLty Press, Nashvllle,



Ttris viewofnt is the view from trfashlngton, Ð.c., surveying

the whole of the Unlted $tates ancl taking the algebIølc s¡m of gafns

and losses in tbe r¡arious parts of the United $tates; that Ís, taking

the net gains and. losses regardless of thelr regional incfd.ence. 1

ïtre method. aonsists of maklng provislon, ln water resources

projects, not only for trprimary benefitsrf but also of frseconilary bene-

fitsrr. Bre practlcat effect of such a methoÖ has been to obtain pernle-

sÍon from Congress to proceed. with hydroelectric projects which were not

financially conpetùtlve with the¡ma} electric optÍons if they were buil-t

as single puryose projeets. Intanglble benefits generally are recognized.

by means of a qualitative statement of the nature of the particular adr¡an-

tage involved and. the weÍghting of'such advantages is left to polttical

authorities.

Costs are dirrided into primary or d.irect, secondary, and' associa-

ted.. k1mary costs or d.irect coste are those necessary to make proiecü

services ar¡aÍla.ble. Secondary are those neoessary to realize secondary

benefits. Associated costs are those lncr:rred by the primary benefic-

iaries to reallze the fulL rralue of its benefits. These costs are ded'ucted

from gross primary benefits 1n deriving tbe value of anticipated primary

benefits. In general, ttTtle economf c costs of a project a're considered' to

be the value of the benefits as represented by other uses of the resources

that are foregone as a. result of the development. Ttrey also include any

ad,verse effeets that result from the proje:&' ?'

There Ís some divergence a.s to the criteria' for selection of

the best project. some authorÍtles prefer the project r+ith the higbest

1. A. Scott in lâIater llorkshop B, ReEgulsçs..Ior-:Tomorgow-* Vol' 3r

Queens lÌinter, Ûbtawa, L962.

R. A. Spargo, 'rBenefit-Cost Analysis and Projert Er¡atuationtt in
nggrr"äq. ioi.Jo*ôftoTlr Queens Printer, Ottar¡a Lg62' vo."' t2.



benefit-cost ratio while others lean to selecting the project with max-

imum net benefits (sonetÍmes sta.ted Lnüerms of the project with an Íncre-

mental benefÍt-cost ratio of 1 in rera.tÍon to a,fternative pro¡ects). I

The divisÍon in opinion on the basis of sel-ection of projects

primarily a d.ivÍsion on the va.rious-jr:risd.ictÍons as to proper aims.

genera.l, if there is some precondltion imposed such a.s providing a

l-ù

In

particular service, develop a region, or give emplo¡rinent, then the projeet

achieving that aim r¿ith the highest benefit-cost ratio is to be selected.

ïf the aim is to ðevelop a particul.ar sÍte fulIy where labour and. cap:i-tal

supplies a.re reasonably elastic then the incrementa,l benefit-cost ratio

of I applÍes. 2

Qne problein which has been considered is the availa.bilÍty of

capital. Governments can borror'r for hyd.roelectric projeets with greater

ease than for other und.ertakings. Tn the United. S'bates, the opportunity

exists to issue tax-exempt bond.s in the money market. The possibility

exists, therefore, that despite the fÍnancial feasibilÍ.'by of the project,

capital rnight be better ernployed in other sectors of the economy. It

has been observed. that:
ttlt seens likely that any increase in government borrowing

under eircumstances r,¡here the:totaL volume of funds is Limited. wouLd

a.ffect mainly investment areas, such as housing, where the return llras

Iow. tt 3

Therefore, it has been recommended. tbat, in computation of

Ínterest cos'bs or of dÍscount rates, a, mod.erately higher interest rabe

be used. than the governmentts borror^¡ing rate for the benefit-cost eval-

1.
¿..

É*.- lCr.riper, llater Resources Eevelopment, lüinnipeg 1p63, p. 498.

#$, scott¡ page 155, RePglrrc,es 4oå ToJqqIrE¿vol. rrr, Queens
iüinter, obtawa, 1962.
õ.-i. ilrber, "{later Resource Developmenttf , CJEPS, November Ig6Lt
ñ q?qy. ./J/.



uation of such goverrunent proiects.

Such a technÍque might have been justified in the case of the

Nelson River Project because the increase in debt for the province to

¡ndertake the d.evelopment rnlght d.eny the province the op¡ortunity to take

on debt to finance various other goverrment programs.

Qne difficulty in the applicatton of the technique to Canad.Ía.n

problems is the neeessarily subjective aspect of predictions about the

value of various benefits due to important intangible benefits and the

developmental a.spects predomlnating in most la,rge Canadian projects. 1

A fund.amenta.l critícism of benefit-cost analysis has been ma.d.e

in questÍoning its merits d.ue to its sole concern with efficiency of

allocatj-on of resources. It has been objected. that projects do not come

to light Ín an environment in which a.lternatÍve uses of the resources aTe

knor,m for the vhole econonic system.

rIn fact, projects of rraryíng degrees of merit usually come to

light say because of crises, the existence of rxremplo¡rment, or through

the activities of energetic groups or polÍtieians or by submÍssions by

provincíal or loca1 governments. As such, the ana,lysis may be pertinent

onlyindeternrÍnlng¡.lithinverynarrowlimÍtswhethertheresourcesin.

vested. could be better used in connection with some other purpose or

Dproject[. -

In the case of the Ne}son River d.evelopment, the institutions

did not then exist to eyaluate its attractiveness relative to other de-

velopmental efforts (such as education and manpower services or as in

resÍdential expenôitures). It was not exactly pertinent since the oppor-

1.'t.cfA.Scott,3band.Jc,page15',@vo1.IÏI,
Ottawa, t9@.

Z. tt3enefi-t--Gost Analysis and Rroject Evaluationt, R' A. Strn'rgo, 1n

{esg$-es for.,Tg$o,Xlq[, Ottaraa, Lg&t Vol' 1, p' 300'



tunity to pursue these alternative cortrses of action could not ha.ve been

ex¡r1oited. without some rad.ical transforrnatÍon ln the institutlonal arrange-

ment.

tle benefit-cost analysis is nob free of its own institutional

bias. A distinguished. resources sebolar, John l{rutitlo, has remarked.

that in the devetopment of tbe Coh¡nbÍa River the most economic sites

are located. in Canad.a but the Oorps of Army Engineers r+as unr,¡iIling to

pursue a.ltermatives beyond. its areal jurÍsd.ictLon. 1 Fr.trther, an exâm-

ination of fLoocl d'amage in the twenty years followÍng 1936 in¿icated' tbat

ttmean annual flood. Iosses inereased. over the period of record ancl at a

rate that has not declined notabry since ]lj936'' 2 Ar1 thls despite the

expenditr:re of gl+ billion over the period. on the Corps of hgineers flood'-

control program.

Damage rose despite discounting for hÍgher priees and. d'espite

tlre progrgm because industrry, commercial enterprises and resldential

housing persisted, in building on flooð-prone properby and' the flood pro-

tection merely served to exbend the flooð plains' Marst¡a].l obee]:\red' that

it 4g[. be ttrat flood, ptain zoni¡lg and a flooct warning system is what is

requirecl tt$ut over the years the Corps has shor¡n no interest in these

alternatio*". 3

1. J. K:rr¿tita,
I{ashington, ñesources for the Future, rnc' t ryou'
Repcrteci {- Rdaôlnqs in aesouree Mana$eTenÊ=an+:colsgrEtioî'
ea. uy I. Bõlé ''RatÍonal Ghoiae Ín
lÍater Resources Planningtt, H. Marsha1t, p' )JJt University of
Chicago Press, Chicago, 1965,
G. F. ![hite et a1., õfráogãu ln Urban qccu¡n'nce of Flood P]¡'ins

in the Unlted. Statås, Dept. of Geog' Researoh faper No' 57

(Cfrfcago: Dept. of Gepg. UniversÍty of Chicago), L95B'

l4arshall, Ibid.

2.



As vith the Soviet experienee, the American approaeh is stilL

evolving and developing. It does appear to have some diregt appllca-

bllity to Canada vith the benefit-cost analysis and' their practice of

using a. large multi-jr:risdictional agency to achieve eomprehensive de-

velopment of a resource or region. It may be seen that the valldity of

benefit-cost analysis is limited. by the range of a.lterna.tives-that it is

pernitted to examÍne. There is a d.anger in large public agencies that

the alternatives exa,mined will only be those tha,t aggrand.ize the agency.

A more serious defect of the benefit-cost analysis for ca'nad'ian

conditions is its empba'sis upon the multipte purpose aspects of a devel-

opment to the neglect of the sectora.l and structural nalure of the invest-

ment. In canada., the structural aspects of the f.nvestment are at least a's

important as the multiple purposes of the benefits' f

But d.espite its defects, the America,n approach a.s represented

by the TVA entity and the benefit-cost criteria represents- a considerable

improvement of existing ca.nadlan pra,ctice. TLre TVA type of administration

is charged ruith sufficiently broad terrns of reference to justify íts con-

sideration of procedures whichnlnternalizett the exbernal economies typica't

of l-arge hydroelectric projects. The mechanism is there to examine the

relative merits of many development opportunities in the resources fj-e1d' on

thebasisofthemultiplecriteriaty¡licaloflargepublicendeavours.fhe

criticisms of the benefit-cost approaeh which we have e>carnined' may be re-

duced to criticisms of the approach for not properly eonsid'erÍng the impor-

tant objectives of an id.eally constituted administrative agency'

1. cf A. Scottr oP. cit'



PART FOUR

E\TAII]ATTON OF THE DECI$ÏON

TO DIVEÍ,OP TI{E NTT-SON RTVER,



CHI\PTER, EIGHT

CANADTAN STRATEGY OF RNSOURCE TNVESTMEI{T

AND REGTONAI, ÐEVELOFMENT

These two salient aspects of Ganadian growbh -
narrow channelling of investment and central-
ized orga.nízafion ¡ arêe in turn, elosely
related to the long-ra.nge planning we usually
idenì,ify as national policy. We ca.n, in f acL,
review Canadian history in terms of a success-
sion of national policies - fÍrst F?enchn
then British, finally Canadian - in which
these characteristics of historical constants
may be discerned, The strategy of investment
in basie resources has been a dominant theme;
these resources have played their role as
gror,iing points, and attítudes to resource
exploitation have shaped our national poli-
.ciãs at every turn. I

The involvement of government in the'structural evolution and
development of the national economy has been a predominan.t fact in the

history of Canada. The investment in the development of the Nelson River

has both of Easterbrookrs ttsalient aspectsil. The purpose of this chapter

is to identify the most important factors which would guide a strategy of

investment in resource development'.

Nelson River Development as it .Affgcts National Poligl¡

It must be clea.rly recognÍzed that the decision to develop the

Nelson River is a proper subject to be considered within national economic

polr-cy.

1. lil. T. Easterbrook, rrResources

Resources for Tomorrow, VoJ..
and Gror,rth in the tanadian Sconomyrt,

3, ottawa, 1962r p. 18.



The justification for development of the Nelson River T/üas preã

d.icated upon its proposed contributions to the development of Manitoba.

the development of the Nelson River rmrst be appraised primarily as an

attempt to develop Manitoba. Its advantages as a source of electricity

are ma.rginal at best.

As has been discussed above, there are potential cost advanta.ges

of Nelson River electric power over the coal-fired thermal electric power

which was the other alternative source of power available to Manitoba Hydro

at the time of the decision. But as has also been discussed above Manitoba

Hydro representatives naintained that other considerations such as the

massive capital requirements of Nelson River development prevented Manitoba

Hydro from developing the Nelson River in the absenee of federal govern-

ment support. In other words, development of the Nelson River was not

justified. on the basis of its potential cost advantages. Certain other

considerations such as the ma.ssive capital requirements and the potential

improvement of thermal costs - whether coal-fired" or nucleat - should have

led to the choice of a coal-fired thermal plant at that time if the con-

siderations of electric por^rer utility economics alone were to prevail.

The decision t,o pursue a. policy of devel-oping t4anitoba and the

method chosen to go about it is clearly a matter of national and provin-

cial policy and. transcends simple public utility economies. Therefore,

the advisability of the decision to develop the Nelson must be examined

on the basis of its contributions to the development of Manitoba and in

the light of the other possible courses of action that could have been

taken to d.evelop Manitoba at that time. First of al-l- however, we must

establish that there is some need to develop the Manitoba economy via

government policies.



The Economy of Manitoba

The economy of the Pnairie Provinces has been changing in the

fifteen year period ending in 1966. The population of the cities of Regina,

Saskatoon, Calgary, and Edrnonton have almost doubled while the population

of Ïfinnipeg has increased by about orly l+5%. The foca.l point for Manitoba,

hlinnipeg had grown at a rapid rate prior to 1961 as the post-T¡rar boom and

farrn consolidation concealed the fact that the four other entres'hrêrê rê-

placing Winnipeg as a service centre.

In recent yeâ.rs the Manitoba econony has experienced only linited

rates of popul-ation growth, as may be seen in Table 10.1

TABT,E J0,1

Year

T96L
L962
l963
196h
l"965
t966
l:967

POPLTLATION OF MANITOBA, AND CA}JA,DA iis OF JUi{E 1

Even before making allowances for net in*migra.tion, Manitoba

has been losing population at a rate of from 101000 to l5rOOO annually

in recent years, It Tmtll be noted that the grororth in population halted

sharply Ln Ig65 when a decline of 21000 l^ias experienced in the twelve

months from June L965 f,o the beginning of June 1966. During the same

period other regions of Canada registered substantial increases,

l,abour income and personal income in Man-itoba are generally

lower than those of other provinces with the exception of the Maritj-mes

Source: DBS Annual Population Estimates: 91 201

Manitoba Canada

g22r0oo l8r238r0oo
gS6rooo l8rS83rooo-Þhg;ooo r8rg3lrooo
gígrooo 1912901000
9ó5rooo 1Pr6)rllrooO

963rooo 2010151000
g6Srooo 20rL05r000



and. in some instances O"uebec.

Apparently, therefore, some more rapid

efit a laggin portion of the national economy.

Basis for an fnterpretation of Grov¡th

Statistical mea.sures of incomes, population, investment, pro-

duction cal-led rrManitobatl, aside from problems of colleetion, are rela.tive-

Iy simple and uncomplicated concepts. Hol¡ever, when we want to comment on

the overa.ll behaviou-r of these and other measures we tend to speak of the

rlManitoba economyrf . The question arises, just what is an trsse¡6¡¡yrt? This

question is particularly urgent if we wish to pian acti.vities whieh in

some sense will nimprovetl the behaviour of these measures i,re spoke of aborre.

The question might be redefined to be, rtln what sense does it appear to be

int,uitively meaninful to speak of the ltCanaclian economyrt, and- therllan.itoba

economyrl , but somewhat awkward to refer to the t¡Fort Rouge eccnomyrt and.

especially inconvenient to refer to the trFleet, Ävenue econorqytr. Certainly

one characteristic which appears 'bo justify the tenn r¡economyrt has to do

with the joint participation in production of the humanly controllable

factors as albour, management skills and capital. Furtherrnore it seems

necessary that there be some internal consumption of the production of the

factors. This theov"em become apparent when yrbu consider some remot,e regions

of the province whose inhabitants are only temporary prospectors. A,reas

which are entirely dependent on the export of their product do not appear

to qualify as Iteconomiestr although they quite definitely appear to be

ll¡g916¡9lt.

Therefore, the characteristics of an treconomyrt appears to include

not only the division of labou.r among human participants but also sorne

degree of mutual consumption o.f the products of the participants. Some

development i^iould ben-



means of transfer paJ¡ments could be designed to increase the incomes and

population in the territorial jurisd;iction of Manitoba without partieularly

increasing the lt{an:itoba economy, depending upon the attendant circumstances.

Thus, an economy is not defined by statistical measures of income, invest-

ment, population or production. The definition of an economy appears to

require both an interaction of production and consurgption between the par-

ticipants and also some d.egree of continuity of the total numbers of par-

ticipants. Since it is unlikely that totals could remain unchanged although

individual participants change annually (for any large category) it appears

that some degree of factor immobility of labour is a characteristic of an

economy.

To assess a. proposal to develop the lvlanitoba eccnomy a definition

of the word trit{anitobatt is necessary. It serves little purpose to consider

Manitoba purely as a geographical area. The benefieiaries of a development

scheme should be people not georgraphic boundaries and expa.nses. The popu-

lation of Manitoba consists of a constantly changing group of individuals

due to births, deal,hs and migration. Moreover, any progra,m of large-scale

northern construction would attract a large amount of transient labour that

would contain few reeent or future residents of the province. Finally, it

rnay be in the interest of particular residents o-f the province to go else-

where - for how many, might be a question for fundamental nation-wide

research. Therefore, ltManitobalshould be defined in terms of the population

whÍeh could best maxjmize its welfare by living in Manj-toba rrrith an i.nformed

knowled.ge of and capability of migrating to opportunities elsewhere.

However, in comparison with the Canadian economy, the factors in

the Manitoba economy are more prone to out-migration. The Manitoba economy

d.iffers from a national economy Al-so in respect to the degree of export of



its production, not only beyond national borders but alsc beyond the borders r

of the economy nhich in the case of Manitoba ís its provincial borders. This

is also true for impovts,

lnihile we shall refer to regional growth it is important to recog-

nize that the central concept * that of a region - has not been specifically

and uniquely defind. Tinbergen and Bos define a regiona as a rtgeographical

unit't. I

It is more important at this stage to recognize the important Char-

acteristics of a rlregÍontt. To return to Tinbergen and Bos, rlA georgraphical

subdi-vision of the economy in'broduces movements between regions, of both

products and factors of production o q r The crudest approach is to dis-

tinguish between products or factors which cannot move on the one hand and

which move freely on the other hand..rt l-

The mobility of both product and factors of production within the

econony, provides an irnportant clue towa::ds the proper concern of regional

economic development policies. Drarr,ring a boundaries for an eeonoruic region

is a process which has not been clearly defined and. generally degenerates

into the acceptance of the legaI boundaries of some particular jurisdiction

for which statístics have been compiLed. Hor^Iever, by directing attention

-bo the mobility not only of products but also of factors it is possible to

identify proper areas of concern for policy makers.

A. region consists of many factors sorne of which could readily be

employe¿ elsewhere. A policy of maximizj-ng employ:nent within a particular

set of regional boundaries, could well invol-ve lower Íncomes for some of

t1re mobile resources, particularly labour. $ome resources are relatively

1 pa.ge 100 Jan Tibberger, ]-lendricus c. Bosr.I_.fathematical Models
Economic Gro¡¡th McGrat-ËIill, lJew York, 1962.



i:nrnobile. Natural resoì]rces, land and most real estate and building pro-

pert;r a.re the yeadiest examples. Other resources are nore or less immobile

according to ttle limits of time and alternatirre ineomes which you select.

0f the human resources, the professions are very mobile with the exception

of 1aw (which signifieantly is the vocation of a very high proportion of

politicians and the most vocifierous proponents of regional development).

Definitj-on of a region in terms of the mobility of factors and

products would justify rejecting schemes to develop in depressed regions

of relatively affluent natíon induetries which typically require such cheap

labour that their long-fsrm future in the absence of tariff protection is

with nations that are in more baekward stages of eeonomic growth' Unless

the laws of comparative advantage and. the virtues of the internationa.l

specialization of industries are recognized and cultivated there is a

danger of constructing regional pockets of technologica.l backward"ness in

hi.gh mass consumption societies as a consequ.ence of regional development

policies. One of the essential aspects of growth in an advanced economy

is the process of reallocation of resources torn¡ards their most effieient

Llse. Mobility of resources, nct only between industries and firms, but

also between regions is an essential part of maximizing behaviour and a

characteristic distinguishíng an advanced eeonomy from a traditional

society. A program which would decrease mobility of resources by devel-

oping marginal industrÍes while employment opportunitj,es existed:iin other

regions would appear to be å Ðoo-Ílâxinizing behaviour'

Ðefining a region in terms of its most i¡rmobile factors - such

as stagnant industrial operations or irunobile professions - can discrim-

inate against more mobile resources. This would be partÍcularly true



for a program aiding local- industrialists at the expense of labourers hav-

ing an imperfect knowledge of employnent opportunities in other regions,

Therefore, it is important to remember tha.t a region consists of

factors, whose best development may be elsewhere. Th-erefore development

policies should be designed that recognize this al-ternative.

The Opportunity Cost Approach

Appraising different alternatives to devel-op Manitoba involves

a consideration not only of whether or not there r^rould be any positive res-

ults from a particular scheme but also of hor^r desirable one scheme would

be relative to another, this is especially important in a scheme involving

a structural change in the economy because the selection of one seheme most

probably would preclude doÍng another, at least at the same time.

The first consideration that must apply is the opportunity costs

of the particular porject. The most relevant conceptua.l approach to oppor-

tunity costs for policy-makers, is less a ma.tter of the trading value of

one bundle of goods and- services compared to another (as is common in inter-

national trade), so much as the decisÍon to cancel or delay other programs.

Joseph A. Kershaw and Roland N. McKean have stated it in these terrns:

t¡Every Qecísion is a Choice Amo4g rA'lternatÍvers.

lrlhen a school board decides to add a psychologist, it is by that act, decid-

ing not to do many other things tha.t cost the same . . . (Such as) . . o

repairing the gymnasium, buying typewriters, raising custodiaL salaries or

replacing worn-out band instruments . . o whenever a positive decision is

made a decísion not to do an almost infinite number of other things is

made r,ri-th itrtt I

one proviso should ìoe added, however, that in the case of

1. J. A, Kershaw and R. N. McKean, riHow to Make School Decisionstt, in
Ferspectives on the ficonomics of llducation, C. S. llenson ed. Houghton



opportunity costs, attention must be directed, not only to the demand side,

but also to the supply side of the potential opportunities. Money ean be

made available more readily for certain types of porjects than for others.

There is something about the concreteness (no pun intended) of a hydro-

electric project that inspires investor confidenee and permits the issue

of debt' that might not otherrrise find acceptance inithe Capital market at

tolerable rates of int'erest. Therefore, some projects constitut,e more real-

izable poojects than others regardless of their potential contribution to

the cornmonweal. It can be argued that more capital would be forthconring

for a project involving massive amounts of fj:ced capital than for an invest*

ment in intangible social capital" This despite the proven profitability

of investment in such intangibles as education or health.

Therefore, one of the aims of decision-makers should be the rec-

ognition not only of exploitable opportunities, but also of foregone opp-

ortunities due to specific project decisions. Moreover, an evaluation must

be made between opportunities in regard to tlie potentíal funds forthcoming

to enable their realization. The capital market is a collection of men sho

operate no more rationally than policy-makers in developing areas. The

money-managers of the ca.pital market ere as d-isposed to be overly impressed

by physically impressive projects such as hydroelectric projects as are

development planners. ft has been remarked by 1,{. Arthur Lewis that devel-

opmental authorities in underdeveloped countries devote too much attentíon

to investment in concrete things and too little attention to imrestment in

persons. 1 He observed that n. , . vast resources will be poured into

controlling a single river, r¡rhere the same money would þld much more if

spent on a great ni¡nber of wells, tanks, and smal1 streams.tr 2 lewisr

L. 1,{. *q". Lewis, The Theorgy of Economic Growt4; Richard. D. Irinrin,
Homewood, rirñ.Fll5fffi

2. ïbid. , p. 39h.



solution was greater decentralization of the planning proeess. The evalu-

ation might be broadened to consider the rel-ative merits of investment in

edu.cation, particularly since many studies such as those by the Ëconomic

Council of Canada, indíeate that the rate of return on investment in educa-

tion is particularly high. 1

Examining both the demand side of opportunity cost (the alternative

uses to l,rhich the particular resources might be devoted) and the supply side

of opportunity costs (ttrat capital is forthcorning for certain concrete types

and categories of projects that would not be forthcoming for other projects,

such as better social workers), some consideration should therefore be given

to opportunities in terms of potentj-al capability t,o carry out certain pro-

grams. This leads to the necessity of carrying out an actual analysis of

ttre physical capabilt$ of the economy. Such an analysÍs will disclose cer-

tain ttfre goodsrr and also certain rtbottleneckstr.

gne of the predominant bottLenecks in a developmenta.l investment

program is the capadity of the construction industry to increase its output.

The Ne1son River Development at its inception pnt a sharpLy increased denand

for construction labour, managers and machinery on the national scene at the

same tine as the Econonic Council of Canada had observed in its Fourth Arrnual

Report tha.t the housing shorta.ge was serious in large metropolitan areas.

(1,hile not all- the constructíon activities pursued on the Ne1son RÍver Ðevel-

opment woul-d have equi-valent demancl in southern canada, a substa.ntial portion

of the resources d.evoted to the Nelson could. be a.lternatively directed to

improving urban conditions.) An examination of investment by type of

1. page !o Economic council of canada second Annual Review
Qo"ut" Printer, Ottawa, 1965.



expenditure discloses that the largest category of expenditure is not on

machines and tools but instead in buildings and public 'hrorks. General

civil engineering services are the major item in ínvestment and d.uring

periods of high investment constitute a major production bottleneck.

-4.s has been discussed above market imperfections tend to make

capital available more readily for some types of projects than for others.

ÎIhile on small categories of erçenditure the market imperfections may cancel

out, on large and structural expenditures the imperfections of the mafket

must be remedied by sone consistent form of comprehensive planning or else

the economy is prone to massive misallocati-ons of resourees just as in-

corfectly planned economies are. The rrinvisible handrt of free markets has

not been jus t,ified by economic thinkers as an end ín itself but, as a means to

an efficient allocation of resources. 1¡Ihen inefficient allocations of res-

ources appear some alternative means needs to be deveJ-oped.

Given the considerable d.egree of uncertainty prevailing in large

investment projects, one of the most immediate benefits a planning authority

could provide would be a general forecast of future demand both by industrial

sectors and by geographical regions. Such forecasts are necessary for the

effective operation of a program of manporüer deployment. Therefore, to asses

the relative priority of need o-f different investment propositions, some

forecast of probably :fluture growth is necessary.

The devlopment of such a forecast is beyond the pu.rpose of this

paper as would be the development of an estj-mate of the rate of interest

to be applied to the Nelson River Froject which reflected the relative

opportunity cost of the required capi-taI. HoT¡Iever, if such a forecast

had been ddveloped and if srcin a r99,e of interest had been estimated, it

wou.ld- be much easier to apprail Ootn the probably future demand for



eleetriclt)t in lutanitoba. and the profita.bility of the development in rel-ation

to other structural priorities of other sectors and in other regions.

An apprcach to the opportunity cost of capital for such projeets

has been made by G. l. Reuber and R. J. I¡-Ionnacost in The Cost of Capi_LaL ir]

Canada, With Special Refereqge to Public Development of the Col-umbia River. 1.

The opportunity cost approach provides a metirod for rationally

considering the desírability of the development of the Nelson River. It

goes without saying tkrat the expenditure of a great amount of money in Man-

itoba will- ha-ve some beneficial, development effects on the province. The

question is whether these beneficial effects are sufficient to justify the

projectb costs and the developmenial effects foregone from other potential

development projects.

It is necessarîy to consider the criüeria r¡hieh shoul-d be used to

choose between alternatives. Tn other words, we need some method of measur-

ing the opportunity costs of different prograrns" T-i-nbergen and Bos propose

for their model, ItDifferent programs may leaci to d,ifferent clevel-opment pat*

terns. In order to be able to choose between alternative programs, a cri-

terion is needed whích summarizes the development patterns. As such a

criterion, we could. choose the dÍscou-n'bed value of the future total nat-

ionalproduct.. | " 
2'

We shal-l accept such a criterion although it should be admitted

that there ar'e other at'bractive criterions besides the sinrple economic

efficiency criterion. One such approach has been suggested by A. Fl.

Freeman ITI, whieh dealt specifically with public investment in water

1.
2,

Resources For the Future, Inc., I,,Ia.shi-ngtoîr TJ. C., I96L"
A recent artícIe ttfncome lisLribu.tion a.nd Fublic Investmentrt,
American EconomÍc '



resources projects with the vier¡ to improving inequalities in income dis-

'bribution.

Ttris approach is notable in its determination to work out the

operational consj-deratj-ons that should apply in a policy of explicitly us-

ing public investment projects to improve the equality of the distribution

of inconre. F::eemants approach is laudable in that it gives a basis for ex-

amining the advisability of rising public irnrestment projects as a means of

improving the distributÍon of income.

Freeman¡s approach makes very explicit the consequences of a use

of publi investment projects to improve the equality of the di-stribution of

income. A thororrgh expl-oration of the consequences of this approaeh is be-

yond the purposes of this paper but a preliminary justification for the re-

jection of an income redistribution criterion for a public investment pro-

gram is hinted by Freeman in his cormnent that the ttoptimun sea-le of project

for redistribution purposes is . . . the efficient scale of project as well . . r

But this happy result stenis from the laek of a constraint, on . . . (the

repaym.ent obligation which) c o . must be able to take on negative values,

if need be to assure that incomes ere raised or lowered to the optimum

level-.n I It would appear that any process of income redistribution that

r,rould be fol-towed. by means of a public investment to avoid the need of

specific transfer payments at the first instance but which cou-l-d very w9L1

require substantial transfer payments at some seeondary stage r,rouid viol-ate

its motivating principle. ff tranfer pa¡rments are objectíonable on a spec-

ific basis at any one stage of production or consumption, they should in

1, Ameriea.n Economic Review, Jane L967r P. 501¡.



principle be equally objeetionable at another stage. I{e are left with the

conclusion that,, other thÍngs being equaI, the best investment puoject is

the one which maxinizes na.tional- income. It is important to note t'hat this

approach is analogous but not identical wil,h the investment principles of

ma¡rj-mization now followed for a private firrn. These principles concenLrate

on maximization from the standpoint of an individual input-output unit in 'bhe

income flow process. This present criterion focusses on the total income

flow pr.ocess and therefore comprehends the contribution of sectors such as

the electric power industry that provide their product at less than that

inrhich market power alone could. command and- which also diseount's the contrib-

ution of sectors which because of market imperfections are able to eommand a

greater return than their competitive market valuation would comnand.

One qualification is justified at this stage. The choice betr,reen

things which maximize national income is a choice between selections of pro-

jects which rnaximize the total- retr:rn. The literature of capital budgeting

abounds with examples of procedures of sel-ect,ing among combina-bion of projects

given a budget constraint on the total size of the capitaL commitrnent. This

approe.ch is therefore an explicit opportunity cost approach. In maximizing

the planner woul-d choose among particular combinations of projects on the

basis of their foregone opportunities compared to other projeets.

We have previousl-y rejected the use of public investment projects

as a means of incone redj-stribution. This should apply not only between

groups but also betr¡een regions. The danger of poorly conceived regional

devlopment programs is that they may merely construct a flrture |tSpringhill

Nova Scoti¿rsrl . Furtherm.ore, IÀïe as a consequence must reject anyppeference

to Jive in Manitoba as a policy variable, as opposed to a consumptioni va?-

iab]e. Indivicluals may well desire to remain in a region brit if they do



so they should be l¡illing to pây for this rigidity if the Manitoba economy

was not capable of maintainíng the level of economic prosperity equal to

those of other regions.

THEORECT rCAr,_ JUSTTFï CATIO\ FOR REcr oNAI IJE\¿lrmFlmNq

Ttre aim of this section is to arrive at a regional development

theory that will buùld on the prevíous observations of an investment eval-

uation procedure for regional investments in Canada. Recognizing that the

single nost inportant críùerion for any development scheme is its effect on

national incomes (particularly on a per ca.pita basis), the lnannerl by -v,iliích

regional development contributes to maximizing national Íncomes must be in-

vestigated.

The explanation of the growth of provincia.l- economies is often

phrased in terms of a rtsta.ple theorytt concentrating on the export of some

product or products to a foreign market. This theory can be contrasted wíth

the general explanation of economic progress which focusses on the growth

of population, the accumulation of capital, technological advancement and

the discovery of ne'hr resources.

These two approaches appear to be partly the result of the degree

of disaggregation used in the analysis. For the world as a whole, the growbh

of income is clearly the result of the growth of investment, population,

technical knowledge and ]anown resources. But for any individual, (except

a self-sufficient hermit) the growth of his j-ncome is d.ependent upon what

he can earn (erport) from the sale of his services to others. The policy

implications of these two analyLical approaches are more or less different.

In the staple theory approa.ch the most inmediate attention should be

focussed. on means of increasing export possibil-ities and increasing effici-

ency in the export sectors. fn the ltrlomestic Productionrt approach the most



immediate attention should be directed to improving investment prospects,

incre:¡.sing sa.víngs, advancing technical progress, i.ncreasing the size of

the market and, probably most important, realizing fuller employment of the

productive factors.

Analyzing the Manitoba economy, it does not appear that changes

in Manitoba can be studied without including the interaction of decisions

that' occurs in a national economy. At the sanie time, with the high nobility

of labour out of Manitoba and the substantial expenditure by Menitobans on

non-Manitoba products, ít appears that macro analysis of the income-expen-

diture type would not explicitly conrprehend signi.ficant factors contributing

to the explanation of the levets of economic activity attained.. l4oreover,

the composition of Manitoba totals is subjectto variatÍon clifferent from

the variation experieneed by the Canadlan economy. Therefore, the growth

of i[anitobats economy must be ana]5rzed by some means between those in

partial equilibrium analysis and those in national elements as income-

expenditure analysis.

As a result of the large out-migra.tion, the supply of labour in

i{anitoba is larger than would be immediately apparent by studies of the

l4anitoba unemployment rate. Therefore, it appears justified to consider

labour as a surplus resource better tha.n to cc¡nsider it as a scarce res-

&n investment commitment of t'he sca.le of the Nelson Rir¡er is

large enough to involve a structural change in the Manitoba economy (a IO%

Lo 2O/" increase in the construction labour force and is eoncentra.ted in the

northern region) but not large enough to qualify as a stru.ctural change in

the Canadian economy. Structural change therefore :involves not only the

size of the ch.ange but also the relative composition of the sectors affected,



Ca.nadian economic historians have tended to explain the d.evel-

opment of Canad.a in terms of a staple theory É5enerally a,ssociated with

the name of H. A Innis. Recently Profesior Anthony $cott has erçIored.

the rel-erc.nce of such a theory to the regiona.l development of Canada in

the mid-six'cies and found. it preferable to any other approach. I

trThe staple or export-community approach, , offers a'n

explana,tion both of regional growth and. of d.ecIÍne, chiefly in terns of

factor migration.tr 2

RegÍonal growth occurs in the first place not beca'use of

regional savings or population increases arising from natural íncrease

but from migration resr:lting from emplo¡rment and. investment opportunities

in the export sector. Once the region is settled the staple ttbasett as it

continues to grow provides a, basis for a. cluster of manufacturing, tra.des,

services and governmental and institutiona.I facilitj,es ea.lled residentia'ry

industries. tt. the residentiarXt industries may not only impart the

¿ir of belng independent of the ba,se, but may, through tlre d.evelopment of

internal and external econoriries, become exporters themselves. Should thls

happen, and. should the region have grw,rn to sufficient size, the area' may

now take off into self-sustained gfolrth, in the ROstOrn'sense.tt 3

Tlee region will have attaÍned. se'lf-sustaining growth if it can

continue to expand even if the export staple industryrs growbh ttfalters

or ceasesrt. If growth d.oes nob continue this r'¡i]l lead. in time to the

tt
emigration of labour or ca.pftal, unless another staple appears

t. rtPo1i.cy for Declining Regions: A lltreoretical Approacbtr, W. D' f{ood,

R. S. Thomas eds. in Are*s otåeoÊo.mi.ç StrqFs i9-Ç3ng4g'' Ind'ustrial
Relations Centne, Queens UnÍversity, Kingston, 1965, pp. T3-92'

Op. cit., p. 79.
rbid".



the declÍne of a region can be a,scribed to the decline of a. staple.tt l

In Scottts fonnulation of the staple thesÍs, the dectine of

a region Ís not necessarily a mÍsfortune.

rrTtre main lesson from the model is alrnost a truism: regional

incomes need. not d.ecLine below the national average if labour is at

l-east as mobile as capital, and if both inputs emÍgra.te a.t the ra.te

dictated by the rale of declÍne of the staple industryrs market (whÍIe

it pays ilationaL r,rage and interest ra,tes) 45}. by the assocfated. decline

of the residenti.ary Índ.ustries.rt 2

This version of the staple theory has a lot of 6uiilance to

prouid.e for policy-ma.kers trmrticularly in the field of goals and. of man-

power measures. However, i'b may be d.ifficult to d.etermine whether a

partieular d.ecline is d.irectþ attributa.ble to a declÍne in the staple

ind.ustry or to the failure of resÍdentia,ry ind.ustriês to attain the

necessarîr Levels of efficiency to enable the economy to achieve self-

sustainÍng grornth. Tn the latter case the appropria.te policy solution

rrould not be the migr:ation of factors so much as the promotion of effi-

cieney and. alternative opportunf-tÍes. Tf a region deelines it is possible

for historÍans at a, later stage to expJ"a.in the decline in terrns of a staple

theory. If the reglon continues to ex¡mnd. a self-sustaining growth theory

can be employed.. But for regions experiencfng a reta'rd.atÍon in gro+th it

is d.ifficult to d.etermine which set of circumstances app\r, The fundamental

merit of this approach is its relevance to the rejection of a large number

of subtLe subsid.Ízation policíes as fmjustifÍed except for a strictly

lÍnlted transitional Period.

1.
2.

Op. cit.,
Op. cit.,

p. ÕJ
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One short-eoming of tbÍs theory is that 1t provides only a

sketcby basis for appreciating the growth of many nations whfch have

several interacting regions. One of the aims of Confed.eration and. the

NationaL Policy vas the developrnent of a complementary , i.nd.ustriallzed.

East and. an agrieultural Hestern Prairies. lh.is theory has d.lfficuì.ty

in d,ealÍng with such cases.

flre slnefal relevanee of this theory to tbe developnent of the

Nelson River is tt¡at sinee there has been some retard¿tion ln the growth

of Manitoba the potential d.evelo¡ment benefits for l¡lanitoba arising from

the constnrctlon progfam might better be derived from a polfcy to encourage

emigration.

W. Arthqr lewfs in Developnent Planning I advocates an approach

of ttregional bafancetr. Regf.ona1 cl.isparitleÀ are seen aE natu.ral d"ue to

the different growth potential of different areas ancl the economies of

geogr.apbfcal concent¡¡atÍon. Howgver, Ler¡Ís perceives clear adrrantages of

outlying areas as well:

Economies of scale are a powerfu.I force naking for concentra-

tion of population; . there are also dis-economÍes of concentratíon

whÍch grorr as population lnoreasesr anð which sooner or later catch utrl

çith the economies to produce a state

only up to a certain point. Moreover,

than others, so the Seneral picture is

sizes . 
tt 2

Lewis| approach appears to be particularly promisÍng provid,ing

as it doe's a consistent economic explanation of the causality of comple-

mentary regional groïrth a,nd. a conslstent set of aims for economÍc polÍey-

1. Ilarper and Row, Publishers, New Tork, L966.
2. 0p. cit., P. 7f .

of baLance: Ít pays to grow, but

some economies are exlrausted faster

a string of towns of d.ifferent



makers upon the basis of maximizing the effÍciency of the total national

economy by optinally distf,Íbutlng populatioa and. productive resources

throughout the regÍons. This is a very irnportant concept. If $cottrs

staple approach provid.ed. a consistent theoretÍcal basis for reJecting

proposal-s of subsid. ization to d.eclining regions with smal-l growth potential,

Lei¿is I regional- l¡alance approa.ch provid.es a consistent basis for veeding

out und.esirable proposals of subsidization to the a.reas of concentration

that are e4períencing excessive growth. LewÍs has suggested. as a. provi-

siona,l a.pproaeh the very s'bringent ercamination of development propcisals

for towns whose populations either exceed 5001000 or are less than 51000.

TLre economÍc rationale for a program of fimiting excessÍve concentra,tion

Lervis explains in these terms:

In a, free competitive eeonomy, vhere prices truÌy reflected
social costs, a tov¡n or region could not outgrol^¡ its ttpropertt

sÍze, in economie te¡tns. As populatÍon inerea.ses, the marginal
yield of resources decreases. Rents rise. The cost of supply-
Íng the city with food., water a,nd. other necessities from further
dn¿ firrtirer distances increase. The eost of travel-ling to vork
increases. The streets and other facilitÍes become congested..
[he cost of lÍving rises, and. this is reflected in r^ra.ges.

Ðespite the economÍes of eoncentration, the region becomes, for
some purposes, a. lrigh cost a,rea. Some ind.ustries move out;
others stay out. Tf the price meehanism vorked perfectly a

ba.lanee r,¡ould be achiev ed. where only those ind.ustries rernained.
for whom the specÍal ad.vantages of the area exceeded the high
-cost,of la.bour, land. and. congested facilities" I

Lewis is vel] a,I^iare that the prÍce mechanism d.oes not work per-

feotlw, Tha vìirtue of his approach is the manner in r.¡hich it casts propo-
rvvv¿.J' -'t-.L---

sa.l-s for retieving urba,n problems into an opportunity cost context ',¡Íth

those of regional development since they are norü seen as means of achievin$

the same ai¡n - remed.ying u,rban sprawl and congestion while ma.inta,inÍng an

optimal leve] of production and. efficiency. By way of a,n asid.e he sta,tes:

In most corintries of the world nowad.ays, people complain about

the excessive ex¡llosíon of cit:'-es, and excessive development of some regions

1. Op. cit., p. 71.



üo the neglect of others; yet most of the measures i,¡hich are taken to deal

with this explosion, since they mainly diminish the d.ifferential d.isa.dvantages

of living Ín the congested areas, merely make the problem ror"u. 1

Procedures for Selecting Inves'cment Pro.iects

me first issue to be considered. in the sel-ectÍon of investment

programs is the d.egree of decentraliza,tÍon of the deeision-makÍng process.

I'tre might consÍd.er the AmerÍcan benefit-cost approaeh and. the Russian natÍonal

policy a,pproaeh as the consequences of two degrees of decision-makíng d.ecen-

traliza,tion, the AmerÍcan approa.ch representing a decentraLized. approa,ch, the

Russian approach representing a centralized approach. T?re need for centra.li-

zatÍon has been clescribed. by Tinbergen as:

. we may expect pJ-anning to ha.ve a, larger positive impact on
the economy Ín situatÍons i"¡here (f) tfrere is a more pronounced. need.
for Ëg3gg.utF-t (2) there is a, more pronounced. need to stiek to sÔne

3ig* "" m¿rrårå i" a more pronounced need for coordination. I

The need. for coordination is particularly important in eeonomies

where there is not a highly d.eveloped. entrepreneurial corps. The United

$ta.tes attachment to individual benefit-cost analysis is therefore partly a

result of the lesser need for centralization of d.ecision ma.king in their

society, John I(rutillo has exp:essed. his preference for pa.rbial benefit-cost

analysis in these teas¡s:

. any meanin gful evaluation of a regional d.evelopment progran
requires intimate knowled.ge of the many activities whlch i-t repre-
sents. Furbhermore, an approach vhieh attempts to evaluate each
program activity individually for its impact on the sector of the
economy tovard. r¡hich it Ís directed, is more promising than one which
atternpts to deterrnine justification for the entire package of d.evel-
opment programs by analyses conducted at fevels several stages re-
moved. fron the a,rea of d.irect program inpact. 2

1. Jan Tinbergen, CegÞral F1*.!r}Å9e,. ïa1e UniversÍty fuess, New Haven,
L96\-, p. 65.

Joh¡ lftutilla., tr0riteria for Evaluating Regional Development Programstr,
American Economic Review, Vot. 45, (Uay fgl5), p. 6fo.

¿.



0n the other hand it ís apparent from our discussion that in a

na.tion of regional disparities investment criteria for projects in which

there is significant government participation must rnake some provision for

large and structural projects with respect to their macroeconomic impact on

the evolution of the economy. The ãcononic Council- of Canada ha.s stated as

" 
rguideline for action . . . the taking of d.ecisions in respect of invest-

inents in social capital ín accordance with an adequate consideration of
1

the econorrtc and social benefits to be obtained in relation to costs.tl

The determination of a consistent regional investment evaluatíon

must await further research. Even Jan Tinbergen and I{. C. Bos after dev-

eloping a number of regional growth rnodels assert in a concluding chapter

that in the splitting up a a nat,ional investment pl:ogram into regi-onal

programsrr. . . the distance between practical possibilities and theorectj-cal

models is co¡isiderable still.rf 2 Tirrb*"gen and Bos do address themselves

to probtem of regional development in the last paragra.ph of their Mathemat-

ieal Model-s of Econonic Growth:

To begin with a distinction between regionalsectors
and sðctors the products of which caffio other
regions can be made. Next, differences in production
costs between regions can be ascertained. Thusr sone
regional dist'ribution of production can be made with-
out having recourse to details about transportation

1.
2.

Annual Report, f965t p. 176.
Jan Tinbergen, Hendricus C. Bos, Mathematical- Models of Economic

Growth, l¿cOraw-ftill, New York, Jglf,---



costs¡ As a third step, transportation costs ean be
brougþt into the picture for such sectors as shot'r
high - but not prohibitive - transportation costs.

This seems to be the most practical approach to regional
planning at the moment. Further refinementsr along
the lines of the model discussed. . . may be the next
step. Here, however, Íie are clearly on academic rath-
er than Practical ground.tt 1

Despite this lack of convenient manipulative mechanisms, a comïlon

sense approach to the consideration of the desirabilÍty of regional invest-

ment programs can be stated in terns of a small number of principles. Our

investigations have indica.ted that a conceÌ:tual framework for the organ-

ization of the various trends, influences, goals and crj-teria of regional

investment programs does exist, and d.espite the statistieal difficul-ties

and mathematical complexities that remain to be resolved eertain prineíples

of special importance do appear to be justified:

1, The proper aim of regiona]- development prografls should be

maximizati-on of total national- income. There are some diffieulties here

in defining a. desira.ble time pattern but the rate of interest deals wittl

most of these problems. At present the constraints placed upon decision*

makers representing bodies such a.s the Province of Mtani'boba are such that

maximizing national income is not necessarily their objective. But, the

possibility of out*migration to other provinces tends to show that tanadians

(including l'lanitobans) woulci generally be better off if national income were

chosen as the aim.

Z. The eristence of alternative opporürnities for the use of the

reso'urces that are required to support the program must be recognized and

the use of these resources to achieve devel-opment benefits in alternatÍve

ways must be evaluated.

1. Op. cit., P. 11?.



3. There may be bottlenecks in the productive process that if

they exist couLd alter the wisdome of the program.

l+. The export staple of the region should be identífied and the

potential for expansion of the staple should be apprai-sed. For Manitoba

the relative decline fo the export of wheat must be replaced by a grovrth

in another staple if the regÍon is to continue to grow unless it has aI-

read¡r reached the leveL of self-sustained groinithr.

5. $ome attention must be directed to the relative ad-vantages

and disadvanta.ges of concentration of edonomic activity a-nd. the regional

advantages of low-cost and high-saving regions.

6, One consideration that must be kept in mind is the physical

strategy of the placement of facilities,

7. trrobably ttre most difficult part of the problem of assessment

is to appraise the ad-vantages of the project in terrns of contributing to

the development of a new staple export project or the potential it has

tor',iards advancing the prospects of long-term self-sustaining growth.

The profitability or financial feasibility of the project ís a fundamental

guide. But it would. appear that in the absence of a consistent we-ì-l-

designed. mathematica.l- model a process known in marketing research as sensi-

tivit¡r analysis is an alternative approach. By this method the desirabil-

ity of the projeci is examined by predicting its outcome in terms of sever-

aI logicaf outcomes for the basic determinants of the feasj-bility of the

project such as cost behaviouro market growth, competitíon from alternatives

or changes in tastes. An appraisal can.thereby be made of the ilsensitivityrt

of the project to alternative outcomes. I¡ühile preeise mathernatical probab-

ility estimates may not be feasible, an appreciation of the potentiaL of



the project and its vulnera.bÍlJ-ty may be attained. In deríving an apprecia-

tion of the potential contríbutions to future self-sustaining growth or the

evolutiorn of a stapl-e industTys a sensitivity analysis of the project would.

indicate whether or not the success of the projeet depended upon possible

but unlikely events 'both within or without the region, and the ccntrihutions

of the project to that l-ikelihood.



CHAPTER NÏNE

CONCLUSÏON:

TIM ADVISABTLITY OF DEVELOPMENT OF TÏIE NELSON

The decision to develop the Ne1son River was taken in the face of

considerable uncertainty upon the outcome of certain trends whose eventual

determination cannot be known for sone ten or twenty years (such as the actual

growbh of deniand for electric power in Manitoba). The determination of whether

the decision to develop the Nelson River at this time was correct or incorrected

r,rill not be possible until some time i-n the far distant future. At this time

it is possible to comrnent onl-y on the advisability of the decísion and to re-

commend certain adrninístrative procedures which would improve the deeision-

making process.

As has been discussed, there v¡as an intensive analysis of how best to

develop the Nelson River and some investigation of its advantages in comparison

to coal-fired thermal plants. However, there was little overall analysis of

its relative attractiveness in comparison to other schemes of developing the

Province of Manitoba.

Moreover, as has been seen, once the Premier of Manitoba had embraced

the project and had shown such enthusiasm for it, it became very difficult for

people stud.ying the project (particularly in Manitoba) to dismiss it. This is

not to criticize Premier Roblin, Some indication of political enthusiasm was

required to obtain federal goverrunent cooperation in the costs of field work and

office studies required to assess the project. Furthermore, the massive capital

requirements of the Nelson and the attendant uncertainty necessitate a political

decisj-on 1n ehoosing it over efþsr alternative sche¡nes of developing the Province



of Manitoba. However, the political decision should have been made after all

engineering, and economi-c consi-derations had been examined, not before their

examinatj-on had proceeded beyond preliminary stages. Because of the large

political overtones in hydroelectric development decisíons, there are tremendous

advantages to separating political examination of the project from the econorn-ic

of the project by sorne mechanism such as was employed in the exarnination of the

South Saskatchewan Dam Projeet where a Royal Commission was charged with that

responsibility.

The advantages of a Royal Commission are eonsiderable but one diffieulty

of Commissions is that they are set up for specific studies and once that study

is completed their existence ends. As we have seen nany of the necessary studies

need to be done on a continuing basis. Perhaps some type of Royal Corun-ission on

project evaluation could be set up to conduct a continuing evaluation of the

relative rneri-ts of various projects on the basis of their contribution to

natíonal growbh and the long*term optimum growbh of the regíona of Canada. Such

a eommission or eou-ncitr eould not, in itself, remove the ev¿lu-atlon of projeets

from political- debate but it could ensure that sueh debete be conducted in a

more edu-cated and Ínformed eontexb wíth a recognition- of relative eosts and-

opportunities foregone, The eomnrission could develop consistent Canadian

methods for assessing the desirability of projects and policÍ'es aeeording to

their eosts and beneflts. :

Undoubted.ly, the Ne1son River development had aspects over and above

its purely economic aspects. However, the seven poi-nts outlined in the previous

chapter can provide some guidance as to the advisability of the Nelson River pro-

ject.

1. Tt remains to be proved that the Nelson River Development is the

best investment from the point of vi-ew of the naxirnizatíon of the nati-onal



income. The examination of the project by the eleetric utility (on the basis

of electric utility economics) indicated only marginal (if any) advantages over

thermal electric eapacity. The Nelson RÍver Phase One Development will require

an additional $ZOO to $z5O million over a conrparative thermal electric develop-

ment" No comprehensive analysis has been conducted to indicate whether the

Phase One Development provides sufficj,ent benefits to offset the opportunity

eosts of the additional eapital requirements.

2. No analysis has been conducted of the alternative use of the exLra

capital requirement (particularly Ín education). Even if as a result of im-

perfections in the capital market there is some restriction on the additional

capital fortheorning for non-hydroelectric developrnents, there is still reason

to believe that the investment in education (with lrhs 2O/" return)l would be more

advÍsable than the achievement of marginal advantage over a thermal development.

3, The Phase One Development would require substantial amounts of

civil engineering services for whích there are high priority alternative needs

for housing, highway, transportation and other requirements (particularly

urban services). Furthermore, the direct labour requirements would be for the

most transient elenent in the national labour force. From the point of view

r of the Province of Manitoba, few would be Manitoba long-run tax-payers' Further ^

more, the Phase One Developrnent nr-ight require some worsening in the balance on

current account and an funport of capital and benefit onry slightly (if at all)

the marginal efficiency of eapital compared to labour since the less capital

intensive thermal source is so competitive'

t. pa.ge 90 Eeonomic CouneiJ- of Canada, Êgc*og{-ênnqgl--E@t

Queens Pri-nter, Ottawa. L965



h,. DespÍte fond hopes t,o the eontrary, it is exLremely unlikely

that the electricity developed on the Nelson River will be exported in large

qu.antities or at a partieularly profitable selling prÍ-ee. The potential er,cport

markets already 4.11 possess alternative sourees of energy of low eost.

5, Although the definition of an opti-nal regional developnent

polícy woul-d requ.ire a rigorous investigation of all faeets of the econornies

a,nd diseconomies of eoncentration as it affects regional- development and its

interrelatÍ-onships hrith different regional saving propensities, it does appear

that there are elear national a,dvantages in sti-mulating economic expa,nsion in

low eost regi-ons that are not faeed with the wastes of congestion that are

eonfronting rapidly growing urbaniaed regions. Stimulating balanced growbh

in Manitoba is a logical rnethod of rerned¡ring housing problems in Toronto"

Howeve:r other' schemes of developing Man-itoba wou-Id also have th-is virtue with

perhaps less díversion of resourees into the logi-stics of remote frontier

development.

6. The Phase One Development would provide por¡rer relativel)¡ close to

tidelr¡ater and eontribute to the evolu-tion of d.irect eu-rrent teehnol-ogy. Both these

faeets have some value although mainly of an intangible and problematícal

cha,raeter

7. A eonsíderation of the sensitivitir of the ltlelson Ri.ver Phase One

Developnent to alteratlons in basi-e deterrninants indicates the vul-nerability

of this proposed seheme of developing the Manj-toba eeDnomy, Of the many possibl.e

detenninants of the fu-ture su,eeess of the Nelson River Development, the most

important basic determine,nts are the growbh of the Man-ltoba economy as measured

by the growbh í-n population and i-ncomes and the progress in competitive energy

sourees, partier,rlarly nuclear energy; A review of the proba,bly alternative

outeomes of these parameters in<l-icate the follorríng consequenees for the

develooment of the Nelson River:



â) If electricity denand grows as rapidly as projeeted then the

developnent of the Nelson River wculd p::ovide the required

eapacity a,nd energ¡'" The preceding six points are mainly

directed to the other eonsi..derations which affect the advisability

of this development.

ïf electricity demand grows more rapidly than projected, then no

ferieral support would. have been required and. the development of

the ltJelson River v¡ould be superior to the development of therrnal

eapacity but perhaps inferior to nu.elear capacity. It nright be

noted tha,t the appeal for federal support carried with it the

inrplicati on that thís alternative was uncertain if not u-nlikely.

If electrícity demand grows less rapidly than projected, then

federal support would be required but it wou.ld not be sufficient

to justify the ehoice of the Nlelson River development compared to

a developnnent of therrnal capacity. fn this case the NTelson River

development would not have triggered the neeessary growbh in the

Man-ttoba eeonomy an<l the effort to develop the Manitoba eeonomy

woulci have been a failure.

ïrrespective of the growLh of the Manitoba eeonomyl the developrnent

of nuelear technology rnight be sueh as to replace hydraulic generatíon

as a sou.ree of cheap energlr. fn such a ease the development of eoal-

fired thermal clearly would be justifi.ed since the savÍngs of nu-e1ear

ove:: the \Telson Ri-ver would clearly justify waiting until it had so

progressecl- and in the meanti-me coal-fired thermal capacit;r eould

meet the required demand for eapacity and energy withou-t committing

the Manitoba government to so great a dea1.

b)

^l

d)



e) Tf nuclear teehnology, irrespectíve of the growbh of the Manitoba

eeonomy. does not grow as rapidl)¡ as e)'(peeted, condi-tions are

unaltered from those in Cases a) and c) '

From a review of the potential outeomes of the Nelson River Development,

it is apparent how vu-lnerable the justifíeation for the Nelson River developrnent

is upon the rnost fortu-nate outcorne of the basie deterrainants " Reviewing the out-

eomes of these determinants ii; is unlikely that Manitoba population or incomes

will grovr more rapidly than projecteri, especially since the project was i-n large

part justified. on the basis of its stimulus to the Manitoba eeonony. The decision

to develop the Nelson Rírrer eleetric capacity is ver¡r vulnerable to the most

fortunate outcome of the bp-sic variables. An investment in an alternative

developrnent (for example) education would be far less vu-lnerable from the point

of wiew of the national economy, Moreover, such an investment could be more

flexible since it could be altered without large inconverti'rrle fixed eapi-tal resources,

To the polie;r-makers involved, the decj-sion to develop the Nelson River

was the only reasonable deeision for them to make. Any other r,¡ou1d have been a

dereliction of their responsibilities by ignoring the eonstraints placed upon

their ma,ximizing objectives. The d-evelopment of the Nelson River represented

a realiaable method of advancíng eeonomi-c progress in Manitoba. None of the

a.droinistrative meehanisms explicitly provided for optimízing that progress. The

prevailing arrangements of the deci-sion-making process provided for a d-ivision

of responsibilities between a separate el-ectrie u-tility) a separate provincial

entity. and the separate federal government. The sr.m of the parts is not equal

to the whole. No independent eommissi-on was charged speci-fically with the

responsibility of eonsíd.ering the overal-l welfare of the nation and of diseovering



and evaluating devel-opment schemes within su-ch a frameuork. This eould be the

vírtue of a Royal Commission íf it were charged with sufficiently broad terms

of reference so that it eou-ld affort to consider the welfare of the nation as

a who1e. The Ameriean benefit-eost analysis has this advantage although it is

diffieult to apply in ea,ses of structural ehange, The Ameriean experience

indicates the advantages of eharging the agency consi-dering the developrnent

with sufficiently broad terms of reference that it can assess all- the significant

elements involved.

Although there j-s substantial uncertaínty associated with the eventual

feasibility of the Nelson River Development. more certain eonclusions can be

reaehed on the advisability'of the procedure followed i-n considering the

desirabil-it¡r of the projeet. The Quebee experi.ence indi-cates the desirabilit¡r

of an j-ntense program of industrial load development to ensure the eventual-

profitability of the investnrent in hydroelectric resourees. Preferably such a

Ðrogrgm rnight be formulated in advanee of the project. The Russj-an experienee

indicates the advantages of planning for structural ehange-both for the relatíve

merits of expand-ing one seetor compared to another and al-so the procedure wherebrr

the required lnputs for a developmental sector are erçlicitIy seheduled so that

the planning authority can capitaliae upon the deveJ-opmental potential of the

project.

The deeision to develop the Nelson River appears to ha.ve been premature

although an aeeurate assessment can be made only after some twenty or thírty

)rears" Analysis indicates the vulnerabilit¡' of the project to slight changes

in a,ssumptions, A revi-ew of the public announcements and official papers does

not indicate that a study was made of alternative development projects or policies.

'hlithout such studies we cannot be sure the Nelson Ríver decision was the best



availåble alternative and. the most advantageous to Manitobars priorities, An

independent national- development commi-ssj.on would be able to develop the data

and teehniques to arrive at a optimal regi-onal rlevelopment policy.

i:




